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SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT
by Edmund Lawler
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Love it or hate
it, a film sparks
spirited conversation. Eve Moran,
whose
cinematic
selections animate
a new community
film-discussion
group, has got people talking.
The
vivacious
former
student
of legendary film
critic Roger Ebert,
Moran leads Harbor Country Film
Group at New Buffalo Township Library. Stealing a
page from the late
Pulitzer Prize-winner’s film classes
at The University
of Chicago, Moran
selects the film and
introduces her research on it.
Beyond that, she
leads the discussion, but reserves
judgment.
That’s
up to the audience.
“I don’t do that
because
people
should see a film
with fresh eyes,”
Moran says. “They
Eve Moran is photographed in downtown New Buffalo.
shouldn’t be tainted
At the group’s well-attended
with anyone’s opinion. We each come from different
on April 25, she showed “Gates
backgrounds and have had different experiences. So,
we may each experience a film differently, and that is
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a fine thing.”
What’s
great
about a movie,
she says, is the element of surprise.
“It’s where you
don’t know where
it’s going,” she
said. “Hopefully,
the director isn’t
leaving too many
clues along the
way.”
As her expressive brown eyes
curiously
scan
the room at David’s Delicatessen
& Coffee in New
Buffalo,
Moran
says she has many
movies in mind for
discussion.
“Some are older
movies, not currently playing at a
theater near you,”
she says. “They
are classic, interesting films that
didn’t get a wide
release. They are
treasures
that
Roger showed in
class. Or they are
treasures that I
picked along the
way.”
inaugural meeting
of Heaven,” a 1980
Continued on Page 2
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Introducing films and leading discussion about
them is a familiar role for Moran. Ten years ago, she
launched a film-discussion group at The Cliff DwellContinued from Page 1
ers, a Chicago nonprofit civic organization that celdocumentary directed by Errol Morris, which Ebert
ebrates the fine arts and performing arts. Members
described as a masterpiece. The movie challenged
have included novelist Carl Sandburg and Hoosier
the audience to think hard about the mystery of life,
poet James Whitcomb Riley. Moran was president
Moran says.
of the club from 2018-2019 and now co-chairs its
So how did it play in New Buffalo?
artists-in-residence program.
“The audience was split,” Moran confides. “Some
The idea for a film-discussion group in New Bufenjoyed it, and some weren’t quite sure what it was
falo
began with a recommendation from a local resiabout and where it was going — or if it even had
dent
to Library Director Julie Grynwich. The resimerit. And that’s fine. I like that when we are not all
dent
told Grynwich that Moran and her husband
of one mind because we are all bringing something
Jack were longtime secdifferent to it. It makes
ond homeowners in New
for better conversation.
Buffalo, and that she
We had a good conversahad been a student of
tion that evening in the
Ebert’s.
name of new ideas and
Grynwich turned the
good fellowship.”
tip
over to Bob Mueller,
Next up, the group
who
directs the library’s
meets at 6:30 p.m. EDT
community
forum seMonday, June 6, at the
ries.
Mueller
contacted
library, 33 N. Thompson
Moran.
St., to view and discuss
“It was very interestthe 2020 documentary
ing
to talk with her,”
“Roy’s World: Barry Gifhe
said.
“I then talked
ford’s Chicago.” Narratabout
the
idea of a filmed by actors Willem Dadiscussion
group with
foe, Matt Dillon and Lili
our
community
forum
Taylor, blogger Michael
committee.”
Glover Smith described
In the spirit of Ebert,
the film as “a fascinating
the
longtime Chicago
and detailed portrait of
Eve Moran, photographed at The Cliff Dwellers in Chicago
Sun-Times
columnist
a vanished Chicago from
and co-host with the late Gene Siskel of “Sneak
the era immediately after World War II through the
Previews,” the committee gave the film-discussion
early years of Richard J. Daley’s political machine.”
group proposal a thumbs up.
The movie focuses on semi-autobiographical sto“I see it as analogous to a book club,” Mueller
ries about growing up in Chicago by Hollywood
says, noting the community forum series regularly
screenwriter Barry Gifford, who co-wrote with direcfeatures book discussions and presentations by lotor David Lynch critically acclaimed films such as
cal authors.
“Lost Highway” and “Wild at Heart.” Gifford penned
If the group’s inaugural meeting is any indicaa series of books about a character named Roy who
tion, there’s a healthy appetite for talking about the
came of age in Chicago in the 1950s-early 1960s.
movies. Mueller speculated the group would sucThe film about the “Roy” books was directed by
ceed if about a dozen people regularly attended.
Chicagoan Rob Christopher, who will introduce the
“Thirty-seven people turned out the first night,”
film and lead the discussion with Moran on June 6.
he says. “It may not continue at that level, but it
“What’s cool about the film is that the city of Chidoes demonstrate strong interest.”
cago will be a character in this film,” Moran says.
A film-discussion group is nothing new in Harbor
The popcorn and admission are free.
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Country, Mueller points out. Until his retirement,
Judd Chesler, a film professor at Columbia College Chicago, led discussions at Vickers Theatre in
Three Oaks, Mich., where Ebert would occasionally
watch a film.
Moran believes conversation has become so much
more important since COVID-19.
“We haven’t been talking to each other, and if we
are, we’re talking about COVID or about politics,
which is not uniting anyone these days,” she says.
“It’s wonderful to talk about something we have all
seen together, which creates a sense of fellowship.”
She first met Ebert in the early 1980s after a
friend encouraged her to attend a non-credit, continuing-education night class at The University of
Chicago taught by Ebert.
Moran, who had recently graduated from law
school and was an attorney in the Cook County
Public Defender’s Office, was hooked.
“I signed up for one semester, and it turned into
22 years,” Moran says. “He was amazing.”
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UPCOMING
SHOWS
The Cash Box Kings

FRI 6/10 8 P.M. ET

Ike Reilly Assassination

Acorn Anywhere!

SAT 6/11 @ La Lumiere
7 P.M. ET

Robbie Fulks
FRI 6/17 8 P.M. ET

Cathy Richardson
SAT 6/18 8 P.M. ET

Cracker
THU 6/23 8 P.M. ET

The Newports
FRI 6/24 8 P.M. ET

FInd more events at

The banner of the late film critic Roger Ebert
that hangs in the American Writers Museum in Chicago.
Continued on Page 4

acornlive.org
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Continued from Page 3

One of the most valuable lessons she learned from
Ebert was, “It’s not what a movie is about. It’s how
a movie goes about it. That was very profound and
very correct,” says Moran. She noted that students
in the class would sometimes groan that they didn’t
want to see a movie about war or a movie about boxing. But Ebert would hear none of it. Their role was
to appreciate how the movie was executed.
“In class, Roger would talk about the film’s director, the music or the sound, or whatever struck his
fancy,” she says. “Or he would ignore all that and
tell us about whatever books he read that week. He
was truly a Renaissance Man.”
Moran says she will model the New Buffalo film
discussion group after Ebert’s classes.
“We’d watch the film, and then we would discuss
the film,” she said. “It is the same basic format I’m
trying to operate on here.”
Moran also knew Ebert from The Cliff Dwellers,
where he had been a member since the late 1970s.
But when his health began to decline in the 2000s,
he resigned from the club.
(The celebrated film critic died of cancer in 2013
at 70.)
Moran didn’t want the beloved Ebert to leave
without the club bestowing an honor on him. Ebert
graciously declined any recognition. Instead, he requested a night of music. Moran recruited dozens of
musicians and performers — ranging from an opera
star to a jazz pianist to Irish folk singers — to put
on a royal show for the king of film criticism. Ebert
gave a hearty thumbs up to every act that bittersweet evening.

The inaugural gathering of Harbor Country Film Club in April
at New Buffalo Township Library.

“We honored him without honoring him,” Moran
says with a sly grin.
In addition to sharing unique insights on movies
with her, Ebert introduced Moran to Harbor Country. He owned a home in New Buffalo before buying
another farther north in Harbert.
“We were talking after class one day and I told
Roger that I was thinking of buying something
in the area,” Moran recalls. “He said, ‘I’m having
a New Year’s Eve party in New Buffalo. Please
come by.’”
Even though it was winter, Moran says she was
smitten with Harbor Country.
“I fell in love with the area right then and there,”
she said. “I loved the people. Almost everyone I met
was involved in the arts. There were just a lot of
interesting people.”
Moran was seduced by New Buffalo’s small-town
charm, an element sorely missing in her family’s
life in Chicago, where she and her husband were
raising their son, Jamie. The family lives in an
apartment above an Irish tavern they own. Called
Dugan’s, it is improbably located in Greektown, in
the heart of Chicago.
“I thought it was important for Jamie to have a
yard and some trees that you don’t see at Halsted
and Adams,” Moran says.
Although she was raised by Polish-American parents on Chicago’s northwest side, she would often
spend summers at her grandparents’ home in rural
Pennsylvania. Seeking to replicate that small-town
atmosphere, the Morans bought a second home in
New Buffalo in 1988 and have owned it since. Jamie grew up, moved on and now lives in the Kansas City area. She describes New Buffalo as her
“happy place.” Some 34 years after buying a home
here, she’s still thrilled to hop on an Amtrak train at Chicago’s Union Station on a
Friday afternoon for the short run through
the steel mills and the sand dunes to New
Buffalo.
“Once we hit the Indiana line,” she says,
“I can feel the adrenaline drain from body.”
Back home in Greektown, Moran is a
commissioner for the neighborhood’s Special Service Area and chair of the Greektown Arts Committee.
The recently retired attorney who specialized in utility regulatory law is an artist herself. But she’s primarily interested
in promoting the vibrantly colored sculptures and other art pieces on the streets of
Greektown as part of the tourist-friendly
neighborhood’s public art projects that began in 2017.
“It’s important to put art on the street,”
she says. “You have to give people something to talk about.”
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JUST
LISTED

2300 HAZELTINE, LONG BEACH
GREAT LOCATION
STEPS FROM THE BEACH
HANDIMAN SPECIAL
$749,000

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Timothy Perry
219-814-2000
Tsperry.com
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“Next to Normal” Reveals Dunes Summer Theatre Taking Bold Risks
by Andrew Tallackson

Everything about Dunes Summer Theatre’s promal” starts unleashing its showstoppers: “I Am
duction of “Next to Normal” is so remarkable, it
the One,” “Superboy and the Invisible Girl,” “Beteases the reality that the finale is kind of a downer.
ter Than Before.” The vocals soar. There is not
Musicals, by their very nature, have us condione weak link in the cast that also includes Ben
tioned to expect happy endings. “Next to Normal,”
Harmon as two different doctors, Derek DeRoo as
on the other hand, grapples with mental health,
Diana and Dan’s son Gabe and Peter Stielstra as
avoiding all the trappings that come with the topic,
Henry, the boy who falls for Natalie at school. This
never sentimentalizing its characters, nor treating
is top-drawer talent backed by the best musicians
them as magical saints. Its depiction of mental health is bold
and honest.
The boldest move, in fact,
is its open ending. You leave
it not quite sure how to feel.
Your admiration, though, for
the Dunes production demands
it be seen. The cast, crew and
orchestra are firing on all cylinders.
At the center of “Next to Normal” is Diana Goodman (Jodi
Gage), a suburban mother with
bipolar disorder. Her family —
husband Dan (Max DeTogne)
and daughter Natalie (Mia
Goodman) — wrestle with the
emotional fallout: feelings of
love, confusion, anger and resentment.
The songs embrace the approach of modern musicals,
replacing dialogue. Where the
characters interact, vent, ex- Featured in “Next to Normal are (from left) Mia Goodman, Jodi Gage, Derek DeRoo and Max DeTogne.
press their hopes, dreams and
Photo by Andrew Tallackson
frustrations through music.
Midway through the first act, a major twist arrives,
— featured on stage — again led by the superlative
and we realize tragedy is at the core of Diana’s conAndrew Flasch as music director.
dition.
Director Steve Scott moves “Next to Normal” at
(The play also suggests overmedication, and mislighting speed. There’s rarely a lull, the songs prodiagnosis, are crippling factors.)
pelling the story to what we expect will be an emoAnd it is with the show’s twist that “Next to Nortional finish. Diana, Dan and Natalie have lived a
fragile existence for so long, they aren’t quite prepared for the next step: healing.
However, the play, which won a Pulitzer Prize,
saves its riskiest move for last. The journey isn’t
over for these characters. The next hurdle for them
is beyond our grasp...beyond the play’s grasp, in
fact. Does the approach work? It’s still swirling
about in my thoughts.
By all means, see “Next to Normal.” It’s proof
that Dunes Summer Theatre is at the top of its
game. Just be prepared to leave the theater thinking, hmmm...
(See Activities on Page 38 for show times, dates
STOP IN OR DRIVE-THRU
f BBubblesIceCreamParlor
and
ticket prices).
115 W. Coolspring Ave | Michigan City | 219-872-1024
Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.com
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3873 LAKE SHORE DRIVE • MICHIANA, MI

Once in a lifetime opportunity to own 4 lots on Lake Shore Dr. The gorgeous Art Deco style home built in 1936 has most
of its original features still intact. Rare under ground walkway from the garage to the house is in place. The house and
the garage sits on 60 feet and the adjacent lot to the East sits on 40 feet of land that's buildable. An additional 2 parcels
is located on the lake for easy walkway/access to the beach. Let your creative vision come to life and make this an
opportunity to develop, build new, rehab or simply enjoy. Property is converted AS IS.
4 Bedrooms/3.5 Bathrooms
Offered at $2,150,000

LINE MULLINS

708.790.3676
line.mullins@cbexchange.com
LineMullinsGroup.com
10 N Whittaker Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117
Affiliated real estate agents are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2022 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are
trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker® System is comprised of company owned offices which are owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC
and franchised offices which are independently owned and operated. The Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
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Canterbury Summer Theatre Returns for 54th Season
Canterbury Summer Theatre’s 54th season runs
reserve specific seating, if the box office is notified in
advance. The monitoring of, and adherence to, CDC
June 15-Aug. 6, drawing on talent from across the
and state guidelines regarding COVID remains.
country to present shows at Canterbury Theatre,
Performances are at 2 p.m. Wednesdays-Thurs807 Franklin St.
days, 7:30 p.m. Fridays and 6:30 p.m. Saturdays.
Ray Scott Crawford returns for his 37th season
Tickets, as well as season discount cards, can be
as artistic director. The director of theatre at Bossreserved by calling (219)
ier Parish Community
874-4269 or by email at
College in Louisiana, he
info@canterburytheatre.
recently received the Kenorg. Reduced ticket prices
nedy Center Gold Medalare available for seniors,
lion during the 54th Kengroups and students. Visit
nedy Center American
www.canterburytheatre.
College Theatre Festival
org for more details.
— the event’s highest
honor.
The schedule is:
Canterbury Associate
• “The Thin Place” by
Artistic Director David
Lucas Hnath, June
Graham will helm “The
15-18. Linda commuThin Place,” a supernatnicates,
professionally,
ural tale, to kick off the
with the dead, who are in
season. Crawford will dithe “thin place.” She can
rect “Streakin’ Thru the
make those who believe
‘70s!,” as well as the rohear them, offering them
mantic-comedy “Sylvia,”
peace, closure and meanwhich debuts here before
ing. Hilda, a keen lisits performances in Louitener and observer who’s
siana.
grappling
with
loss,
Stephanie
Murry,
takes a great interest in
North Dakota ShakeLinda’s abilities. She bespeare Festival producfriends the veteran meing artistic director, joins
dium, seeking answers.
Canterbury to stage the
• “Streakin’ Thru The
Kander and Ebb musical
Anne Brown and Melanie Frasca appear in the 2021 Canterbury
‘70s!” by James A. Rocproduction of “Out of Love.”
revue “The World Goes
co and Albert Evans,
‘Round.” Canterbury vetJune 22-July 2. The
eran Lari Leber returns to direct the darkly comic
musical features more than 40 hit songs, includmusical-thriller “No Way to Treat a Lady,” based
ing “Play That Funky Music,” “You Sexy Thing”
on the best-selling novel. Leber previously directed
and “Peace Train.”
Canterbury productions of “I Love You, You’re Per• “The World Goes ‘Round,” with music by
fect, Now Change” and “Vanities: The Musical.”
John Kander and lyrics by Fred Ebb, July
Seating is by general admission, and patrons will
6-16. The retrospective features music from
be safely social-distanced. Season ticketholders may
“Cabaret,” “Chicago,” “Kiss of the Spider Woman”
and “Curtains.”
• “No Way To Treat A Lady,” with book, music
and lyrics by Douglas J. Cohen, July 20-30.
The musical-comedy-thriller centers on a publicity-crazed actor-turned-killer and the detective
who pursues him.
• “Sylvia” by A.R. Gurney, Aug. 4-6 (no Wednesday performance). Greg and Kate have moved
to Manhattan after 22 years of child-raising in
Wayne A. Dolson
the suburbs. Greg brings home a dog he found in
Dolson Insurance Agency Inc.
the park bearing only the name “Sylvia” on her
219.879.4524
nametag. The street-smart mixture of Lab and
poodle, Sylvia becomes a major bone of contention between husband and wife.
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We’ve Moved!
Visit us at our new location at 1 N. Whittaker Street
ĩĢőĂäÚĩŅĢäŅĩù©ĂĆőőÁėäŅÁĢàŖƅÁěĩŉőŅääőŉ͠

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

11721 MARQUETTE DR,
NEW BUFFALO

12 RIDGE DRIVE,
DUNE ACRES

15123 HAWTHORNE LN,
LAKESIDE

Spectacular Lake Michigan view. Appx 100 feet
of sandy, priv beach. 5 br, 4 ba. $2,800,000

Stunning Lake Michigan views. Modern 3 br at
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore. $2,500,000

Must-see modern 5 br, 4.5 ba custom home offers 4,880 appx square feet. Hot tub. $2,450,000

Mary Vanpelt 269.469.8300

Rob Gow & Chris Pfauser 269.469.8300

Tracy Frye 269.469.8300

NEW LISTING

9399 SHORE ACRES LN,
LAKESIDE

520 MARQUETTE DR,
NEW BUFFALO

18 W MERCHANT ST,
NEW BUFFALO

Classic 3 br lakefront cottage. Appx 110 feet
of Lake Michigan frontage. $2,390,000

Lake sunsets on your own beautiful, private,
sandy beach. Comfy 5 br cottage. $2,300,000

Currently running as a well-established and successful downtown inn. Lrg yard. $2,200,000

Betty M. Biernacki 269.469.8300

Mary Vanpelt 269.469.8300

Betty M. Biernacki 269.469.8300

7363 WIND STONE DR,
HUDSONVILLE

1321 W WATER ST,
NEW BUFFALO

52222 E ARNOLD DR,
NEW BUFFALO

5 br, 3.5 ba stunner. Over 4,000 appx sq ft.
4,*/%2!Čü*%/$! Č3('+10/)0ċĸĆĊĈČĀĀĀ

Perfect family getaway 3 br, 2 ba ranch. Two
/!,(%2%*#.!/3ĥ+,!*ý++.,(*ċĸąćĆČĀĀĀ

One of the last premium home sites in Grand
Beach. Priv, wooded 1.15-acre parcel $325,000

Lauren Sauers 269.469.8300

Ronald A. Morales 269.469.8300

Rob Gow & Chris Pfauser 269.469.8300
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Singing Sands Sand Sculpting Festival
The inaugural Singing Sands Sand Sculpting Festival, whose professional sand sculptors
will unleash their creations along Lake Michigan, is Friday-Sunday,
June 3-5, at Washington
Park.
The centerpiece is
a professional sandsculpting exhibit and
competition.
Bringing this art form to Indiana’s lakefront has
been a dream of Terry
Greetham,
Michigan
City’s director of special
events. Growing up in
Michigan City, he spent
many days enjoying the
beach and wanting to
see more activity and
large major events.
“Before joining the
Michigan City team, I
spent 25 years in professional motorsports, traveling all over the world,”
he said in a press release. “I had the chance
to see some of these incredible sand sculpting events
and always wondered why Michigan City has never
hosted an event like this.”
Michigan City has partnered with The Sand
Lovers LLC, a professional sand-sculpting and
event-management company. Its events include the

American Sand Sculpting
Championship in Fort Myers Beach, Fla., and the
Blue Water SandFest in
Port Huron, Mich. From
2013-2019, it produced
the first and only Master
Level sand-sculpting competition in Michigan: the
Michigan Sand Sculpting
State Championship.
Local companies supporting the event include
Barker Mansion, General
Insurance Service, NIPSCO, Michigan City Port
Authority, LaPorte Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram and
the City of Michigan City.
The festival includes
Master, Semi-Pro and
Amateur contests, sandsculpting shows, food and
craft vendors, live music
and beach bar, and a kids
zone. The festival opens
daily at 10 a.m., with activities and live entertainment throughout the day.
Tickets are available per
day for $8, or a three-day
pass for $18. Michigan City residents can purchase
discounted tickets per day for $5, or a three-day
pass for $12. Children 6 and younger are free with
a paying adult. All tickets are sold at the gate.
❑
Visit tinyurl.com/yckrpa4r for more details.

Karstrand Decorating
Matthew Karstrand
312.927.8489

matthewkarstrand@yahoo.com

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Design and Color Selection
• Cabinet Reﬁnishing
• Masonry/Seawall Castings
Long Beach Resident
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*RW'HHU"
Protect your investment!
We spray your landscapes
and gardens with the most
effective, long lasting
repellent available.
Affordable and easy.
Take action today!

7H[WZZZ'HHU2II0LFKLDQDFRP
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Great Lakes Grand Prix Schedule Revealed

Photo provided

The 13th annual Great Lakes Grand Prix returns
Aug. 3-7 to Michigan City’s Washington Park.
Along with boat races, other highlights include
the downtown Boat Parade and Block Party on Saturday night, and the Taste of Michigan City on Friday and Saturday. Throughout the weekend, guests
can chat with owners, racers and team members.
Live entertainment, food and souvenir vendors, and
family activities round out the event.
The schedule includes Washington Park beach
parties with live music, a vintage car show, a bags
tournament and golf outing. Free parking is available Saturday and Sunday at Ames Field, 2501
Franklin St., with shuttle service provided. Overflow parking is available at 1501 Wabash St. (the

former St. Anthony Hospital parking lot). VIP
events include an opening party at Sunset Grille on
Thursday and brunch Saturday and Sunday at the
VIP tent on the Washington Park Boardwalk.
The races are a stop on the Offshore Powerboat
Association annual race circuit, in which powerboat
crews fight for national and world championships.
A new sponsor is Play Tradez, a New York-based
trading company that shares its algorithmic formulas and trading strategies with subscribers through
registered investment advisors.
Visit www.GreatLakesGrandPrix.com for more
details. Also, the Michigan City AquaX Grand Prix
is July 9-10 at Washington Park. The LaPorte LakeFest AquaX Grand Prix races are July 30-31.

SMALL’S GARDEN CENTER
Landscape Supplies & Stone Yard

AREA’S LARGEST GARDEN CENTER & STONE YARD
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1551 E. U.S. 20, LAPORTE
219-778-2568

SPRUCE UP YOUR YARD & LANDSCAPE!
30% OFF

OVER 60 VARIETIES OF FRUIT TREES, RASPBERRIES,
BLUEBERRY BUSHES, LARGEST SELECTION OF PLANTS,
TREES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS, PERENNIALS & MORE.

30% OFF

GIFT STORE SALE
FULL OF NEW PRODUCTS FOR OUTDOOR LIVING
PATIO & GARDEN AREAS
STONE YARD
DRIVEWAY STONE, DECORATIVE STONE, WASHSTONE,
LIMESTONE, SLAG, MULCH, TOPSOIL, FLAGSTONE
OUTCROPPING, BOULDERS & FIRE PITS

We Deliver and Plant
8 MAPLE STREET

THREE OAKS, MI

269.340.0346

WOMEN’S MEN’S SHOES JEWELRY ART GIFT

OPEN EVERY DAY

Monday-Saturday 8-5 • Sunday 10-4
www.smallsgardencenter.com
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ʃʕʖɻɖSRWWDZDWWRPLH
If you’re looking for a club that improves every year

ĞĂ

ƚŝ

ǀĞ

>

>

If you’re looking for a great
“no tee time” Golf Course

Đƌ

If you want wonderful dining options

&

ZK

E

d

If swimming and pickleball are for you

ƵƉ

If more social events
would add to your fun

And, because we’re welcoming!
&ɪɸɗWRGʋɨWɛȵHʋʢɚɪEʝXɢDGʏLʤLʝQɪɗ
ȸʑɦȷʑɺȩʑɠȩʑɚ£Wɡ WɛVɭȱHʏʅȵɏɈWʝʦɠ
/ʖʛLɀHɍ1ʦɺȩʑɠԷ*ɼOɑ6RʎLɪɗ 3Rɼɗ0ʑɺȩʑUʂʕʖSɡ$YʋɵOɪɬȵɏ
1900 Springland Avenue

Michigan City, IN 46360

219.872.8624

POTTAWATTOMIE.COM

info@pottcc.com
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Michigan City Lions Club Scholarship Presentation

Pictured are (back row, from left) Trevor Ackerman (Ed Payne Award, social studies), John Zaknoun (Ed Payne Award, math), Cindy Hall, Michigan City
Lions Club scholarship chair, Cory Stevenson, Lions Club Memorial Scholarship awardee, Hannah Parker (Ed Payne Award, science), Matthew Wilson
(Ed Payne Award, English), Irene Rosevear, Michigan City Lions Club president, and Davion Williams (Ed Payne Award, math). The bottom row is
(from left) Maura Mack (Lions Club Memorial Scholarship awardee), Kori Ladd (Ed Payne Award, science), Morgan McCarthy (Ed Payne Award,
social studies) and Nicole Schenzel (Ed Payne Award, English).

The Michigan City Lions Club on May 4 held its
2022 annual Scholarship Awards Meeting, which
included not only club members, but also students,
parents, grandparents, teachers, principals, counselors and friends.
Recognized from Michigan City High School
were: Matthew Wilson, English; John Zaknoun,
math; Hannah Parker, science; and Trevor Ackerman, social studies.
Recognized from Marquette High School were:
Nicole Schenzel, English; Davion Williams, math;
Kori Ladd, science; and Morgan McCarthy, social
studies.
The Michigan City Lions Club Memorial Scholarship goes to one senior from Michigan City and
one from Marquette. The student demonstrates

achievement in leadership, scholarship and service
to school and community. It is a single-year, non-renewable scholarship to provide $2,000 in assistance
with college expenses. Local club members participate in fundraisers all year to help fund it.
The Marquette recipient, Maura Mack, has been
involved in the Academic Quiz Bowl, American Red
Cross, Salvation Army, Sacred Heart Food Pantry,
Friendship Botanical Gardens, Reins of Life and
other community activities and organizations. She
will attend Boston College, having been accepted to
its College of Arts and Science, and major in biology.
Her long-term goal is to earn a doctorate to become
an interventional radiologist.
The Michigan City recipient, Cory Stevenson,
has been involved in German Club, Student Council, Indiana Athletic Leadership Council, golf, football and baseball. He also has volunteered for The
First United Methodist Church Soup Kitchen, The
Salvation Army Food Pantry, LaPorte County Public Library and other community activities. He will
attend Indiana University-Bloomington, majoring
in business (finance) in the Kelly School of Business. His long-term goal is to join a green consulting company and assist with sustainable projects in
LaPorte County.
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St. Stanislaus 5K Run and Walk
St. Stanislaus Kostka Catholic Church and the
Town of Trail Creek will host the annual St. Stanislaus 5K (3.1 mile) run Saturday, June 4, at Trail
Creek’s Nelson Park.
Plaques go to eight age divisions for women, men
and children, the top three overall female and male
runners and top female and male walkers.
Entry forms are available at St. Stanislaus School,
Robert Tylisz Appliance and local fitness gyms, or
visit www.RunSignUp.com and enter “Trail Creek,
In.” Options to register in person include:
• St. Stanislaus Church Hall from 4-6 p.m. Friday,
June 3. The $25 fee includes a T-shirt. The cost
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP! • NON-SMOKING ENVIRONMENT
NOW SERVING LIQUOR & CRAFT COCKTAILS
SAME TRADITIONAL
BURGERS & REUBENS
NEW MODERN PUB FARE ITEMS
NOW FAMILY FRIENDLY UNTIL
8:30PM

SIXTEEN DRAFT BEERS
EXTENSIVE CRAFT,
GERMAN IMPORT &
DOMESTIC BEER SELECTION
DRAFT, BOTTLES & CANS

for children 13 and younger is $20.
• Nelson Park from 6:30-7:30 a.m. the day of the
event. The cost is $30, but with no guarantee of a
T-shirt.
The race is sponsored by Robert Tylisz Appliance,
St. Andrews Products, GIS, Castle Ford/Lincoln,
Larry Dalton Inc. Heating & Cooling, Snyder & Associates, Front Door Real Estate Team, St. Joseph
Young Men’s Society, Members Advantage Credit
Union and Ott/Haverstock Funeral Chapel.
Contact St. Stanislaus Church at (219) 879-9281
or Race Director Patrick Kroehler at pjk226@yahoo.
com for more information.

SUPPORT THE BEACHER BY
HAVING DINNER
AT ONE OF THESE FINE
RESTAURANTS!
Interested in advertising in the

Dining Guide?
124 W. 4th St. • (219) 879-9956 • www.ritzklub.com

Call us today at (219) 879-0088

DINE IN • CARRY OUT
DINE IN • CARRY OUT • FREE BANQUET ROOM FOR PARTIES
DELIVERY INCLUDING THE BEACH COMMUNITY

$2 OFF X LARGE/LARGE • $1.50 OFF MEDIUM
$1 OFF SMALL

LOOK FOR
LIVE MUSIC
THIS SUMMER!

Mon-Thurs & Sun 11 am-10 pm • Fri-Sat 11am-11 pm

Wed.-Thurs. open 3pm, Fri. - Sun. 11am.
@bartlettsfishcamp

JOIN US ON OUR OUTDOOR PATIO!
FULL MENU AVAILABLE FOR TAKE OUT

5184 S. Franklin St., Michigan City
872-3838
We Deliver to Michigan City, Westville and Beach Communities!

5 FREE
COCONUT MACAROONS
When You Spend $50 or More

3101 E. U.S. 12
Michigan City
(219) 874-5718

Closed Sundays

Present this ad
and receive a
1/2 order of
French fries
with purchase
of any
sandwich
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Chesterton Art Center
The 70th Annual Chesterton Woman’s Club Art
Show runs June 4-30, with an awards reception
from noon-2 p.m. Saturday, June 4, at Chesterton
Art Center.
Works displayed cover a wide spectrum of media:
oil, acrylic, watercolor paintings, sculpture, pastels, stained glass, ink, pencil, charcoal drawings,
slumped, fused and blown glass, prints, mosaic,
mixed media, three-dimensional fiber, color and
black and white photography.
Olga Petryszyn has donated her oil painting “The
Warm Glow AT The Dunes” to the show. A first-generation Ukrainian, she was 3 when she saw a painting in a farmhouse and knew then she wanted to be
a painter. In the 1960-1970s, she studied at The Art
Institute of Chicago, mostly through scholarships.
She moved to Chesterton in the early 1980s and has
been a Real Estate Broker for 39 years.
Petryszyn’s love for the Indiana Dunes and natural landscapes has kept her painting.
❑
Chesterton Art Center is offering summer art
camps that highlight various techniques and media,
and involve discussions on modern artists.
Each camp is taught by Jen Aitchison and offered
to two age groups: ages 5-8 in the morning (8:30-11
a.m.) and 8 and older in the afternoon (noon-2:30
p.m.). The exception is “Creating with Clay,” which
is for ages 9-12 in the morning and 12 and older in
the afternoon. That instructor is Liz Cowan.
Tuition ranges from $100-$140 per camp, and
scholarships are available.
The schedule is:
• June 6-10 — “Creating with Clay.”
• June 13-16 — “Duneland Animals.”
• June 20-23 — “In a Galaxy Far, Far Away.”
• June 27-30 — “Me, Myself & I.”

Olga Petryszyn has donated her oil painting “The Warm Glow
AT The Dunes” to the Chesterton Woman’s Club Art Show.

• July 11-14 — “Impressions of the Lakeshore.”
• July 18-21 — “Fantastical Worlds & Beyond.”
More information is available by calling (219)
926-4711 or at www.chestertonart.org/classes.
Scholarships are available. Visit www.chestertonart.
org/scholarships for more details.
❑
Chesterton Art Center is located at 115 S. Fourth
St. Hours are 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday. Call the center
at (219) 926-4711 or visit www.chestertonart.org for
more details.

Jose Lawn Care
872-230-6531
FULLY INSURED! • Free Estimates
Spring & Fall Cleanup, Grass Cutting
Weed control , Trimming, Power Washing
Clean Gutters

Michigan City, Indiana
Fertilizing, Planting, Mulch, Power Rake,
Shrubs, Snow Plowing, Etc.
Concrete small walking sides, driveways
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Five Tips for Taking Care of Your Trees
1. Don’t prune ANY oaks from April 15th to September 30th. Oak wilt spreads readily during this
time. Oak wilt will immediately kill any infected trees and will spread to your trees via root
grafts if your neighbor prunes their oaks and they get infected. There is no treatment or cure
for infected trees. Prevention is your Only choice.
2. Don’t “spike” your trees. Spiking causes wounds that lead to infection and tree decline.
Anyone who spikes trees is causing long-term damage to the trees.
3. Avoid damage to the roots. Large trucks cause soil compaction and digging up roots cause
frayed wounds that can’t heal and create access points for pathogens (fungi) that start root
rot and weaken the trees structural stability. Lawn mowers can also cause damage to the root
flares.
4. Keep a good amount of natural leaf litter and organic matter covering the roots under the
canopy. Blowing leaves away from your trees can kill the fibrous roots by drying the exposed
soil.
5. Consult an ISA Certified Arborist before doing anything to your tree.

Complete Tree Service Professionals
Arborist & Construction Consulting
Tree Pruning & Removals
Stump Grinding & Lot Clearing
Plant Health Care & Treatments
Pest & Disease Analysis
Storm Damage Removals
Christian Siewert MI-0549A
ISA Certified Arborist on Staff

269-756-2571

www.treephilosophy.info treephilosophy@yahoo.com

TRAINED, EDUCATED, UP TO DATE, ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
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“The Innocents” is Quietly Unsettling Horror of the Highest Caliber
by Andrew Tallackson

Ida (Rakel Lenora Fløttum) and her new friends, including Ben (Sam Ashraf), discover they have psychic abilities in “The Innocents.”

“The Innocents” is an eerie, unsettling little movie that feeds off our fears of what happens among
children when adults aren’t looking.
It is an exceptionally quiet horror movie, likely
too quiet for some, but that’s how it gets you, catches you unprepared for acts of violence that slash
through the stillness.
The Norwegian film, now in limited release and
View on Demand, was written and directed by Eskil
Vogt, who snagged a Best Original Screenplay Oscar
nod earlier this year for co-writing “The Worst Person in the World.” The two pictures couldn’t be more
different. That was an intimate look at a 30(ish)
woman untethered to any one person or profession,
ending with a whisper of hope. “The Innocents” is
a modern paraphrase of “Village of the Damned,”
where evil lurks within the cherubic faces of youth,
the final scene suggesting certain horrors cannot be
erased like a clean slate.
The story unfolds amid a warm Nordic summer.
We meet Ida (Rakel Lenora Fløttum) seated in the
back seat of her parents’ vehicle. Unhappy. Her
family is moving to a new community, right when
families are away on vacation, which means making friends will be difficult. Fløttum has the most
angelic face, but right away, we sense that, either

★★★★
“The Innocents”

Running time: 117 minutes. Limited release, View on Demand.
Contains violence and brief disturbing images.
out of boredom or the thrill of misbehaving, she
pinches her older sister seated next to her. Hard.
The sister, Anna (Alva Brynsmo Ramstad), is severely autistic. Barely speaking, seemingly oblivious to pain. Moaning to herself in a low, guttural
hum. Ida, the movie hints, has been invisible for so
long to her parents, with Anna taking top priority,
these acts of rebellion invigorate her.
Once settled, Ida does make friends. Two youngsters equally lonely, the products of one-parent
families. Ben (Sam Ashraf) and Aisha (Mina Yasmin Bremseth Asheim). What these four, including
Anna, discover is that they have psychic abilities.
They are linked together. Communicating without
speaking loudly, often from considerable distances.
In some cases, they move objects with their minds.
Then, on a lazy day, one of Ida’s new friends commits a horrific act, one that comes out of nowhere
and rattles you in your seat.
It’s no mistake many scenes involving the four
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children are set in a nearby forest. Densely wooded
areas have been breeding
grounds for terror since the
Grimm brothers began spinning stories. But what “The
Innocents” explores is the
precise moment when children develop a morality of
their own. One not defined
by their parents. Where
they must discern right
from wrong...and right those
wrongs.
Had “The Innocents” been
made in America, it would
have been a gore-drenched
bloodbath. A flimsy excuse to remake “Carrie” for
the umpteenth time, with
Alva Brynsmo Ramstad (left) is exceptional as Ida’s severely autistic older sister.
enough splatter to offend
just about everyone. But because the movie hails
lies having returned from vacation only amplifies
from abroad, it is more thoughtful. A little bloodletthe stakes. That the movie, too, refuses to treat the
ting, yes, but this is more about the idea of violence
targeted child in question as a soulless killer adds
than the visualization of it.
to the complexity of the tension.
I can see why the leisurely pace might turn off
“The Innocents” is not an easy movie to shake off.
viewers. Vogt, as a storyteller, takes his time. He
Certain scenes, images, stick with you. The heartwants to disarm you, delicately recreate the way
break of it. Man, this movie leaves a mark.
bonds form between children, then, BAM, out of noContact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.com
where, a shocking act. And in the calmer moments,
there is the beautiful performance by Fløttum’s reallife mother, Ellen Dorrit Petersen, as Ida’s mother.
Any parent of a child with a disability will connect
with Petersen’s performance. A woman trying to
create the best life for her child. When the psychic
connection between the four children allows Anna
to speak to her mother, the way Petersen breaks
down is powerful.
The climax of “The Innocents” hits a fever pitch
as Ida tries to end the cycle of violence. This is one
of the first movies, that I can recall at least, that effectively conveys the terror, the dread, of a child realizing no adult can save the day. And the fact that
the epic confrontation unfolds amid a sea of fami-

&RPHIRUWKH<RJD
VWD\IRUWKH3DXVH«
2QOLQHDQG,Q3HUVRQ
&ODVVHV
3HUVRQDOL]HG,QGLYLGXDODQG
*URXS3ULYDWH6HVVLRQV
6SHFLDOW\3RS8S(YHQWV
DQGPRUH

'HWDLOVDWZZZVDQG\SDXVH\RJDFRP
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“Operation Mincemeat” Takes Moving Look at War Deception Effort
by Andrew Tallackson

Much has been made about the fact that “Operation Mincemeat” stars two “Mr. Darcys” — Matthew Macfadyen (left) and Colin Firth.

It is immensely satisfying to arrive at a movie of
which you know little about, only to discover you’re
in fully capable hands.
“Operation Mincemeat,” now streaming through
Netflix, is the latest film by John Madden. Not exactly a household name, true, but this guy can do
just about anything. He can charm your socks off
(“The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel,” “Shakespeare
in Love”). He knows his way around a period piece
(“Mrs. Brown”). He can deliver a crackling thriller,
like Jessica Chastain’s 2010 Nazi war-criminal tale
“The Debt.”
“Operation Mincemeat” was the code name for
British efforts to shield 1943’s Allied invasion of
Sicily from the Germans. The key to its deception?
A corpse. Sounds preposterous, no doubt. Madden’s
film, however, is grand old-school storytelling. A
good story told well, with a dream cast, peerless
production values and a haunting score.
The particulars behind Operation Mincemeat
were complicated, but the film, scripted by Michelle
Ashford (HBO’s “The Pacific”) and lifted from Ben
Macintyre’s 2010 book, does an export job sorting
through it. During World War II, Prime Minister
Winston Churchill (Simon Russell Beale) has promised the U.S. its Allies will invade Sicily by July.
Knowing Germany considers the area a target, Operation Mincemeat is born. The idea behind it is insane. Pack a corpse full of phony intel, let the body
wash ashore in Spain and allow its bogus secrets to

★★★★
“Operation Mincemeat”

Running time: 128 minutes. Netflix. Rated PG-13
for strong language, some sexual content, brief war violence,
disturbing images and smoking
land in German hands.
My fear, at first, was that Madden would take an
absurdist approach, going for awkward laughs, not
to mention spy-movie cliches like hushed conversations and glancing-over-the-shoulder trips.
Instead, Madden, with Ashford’s precise screenplay by his side, treats his subject as a character
study. Much has been made about the fact that
Madden cast two “Mr. Darcys” in the central roles:
Colin Firth (the definitive 1995 BBC adaptation)
as Jewish attorney Ewen Montagu and Matthew
Macfadyen (Joe Wright’s 2005 update) as Royal Air
Force flight lieutenant Charles Cholmondeley. What
strikes you is how varied the performances are.
Firth seems more in command of himself, no longer
Britain’s answer to Woody Allen. His work here is
persuasive, moving. Macfayden, on the other hand,
creates an intriguing oddity: intellectually superior
than most, yet terribly awkward socially. These two
receive tremendous support from “Downton Abbey”
alumna Penelope Wilton as Ewan’s no-nonsense
secretary, Hester Leggett, and the wonderful Scot
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Kelly Macdonald is wonderful as a widowed secretary key to the
deception operation.

tish actress Kelly Macdonald (“Boardwalk Empire,”
Pixar’s “Brave”) as Jean Leslie, a widowed secretary
key to the operation. Both actresses play fiercely intelligent women, with Macdonald, whose Jean gets
tossed into a fictional love triangle with Ewan and
Charles, putting her heart and soul into the performance. You care for Jean deeply.
The movie is fascinating when depicting how
these individuals concocted a fantasy persona for
their corpse, right down to letters penned to a phony
loved one. An added treat: witnessing a pre-“Bond”
Ian Fleming (Johnny Flynn), who was a Naval intelligence officer at the time, his work during the
war offering glimpses of things to come.
The look of the film is impeccable, particularly
the staggering production design to convey World
War II London. But it is the score by the great
Thomas Newman (“The Shawshank Redemption,”
“1917,” “Finding Nemo”) that lovingly embellishes
the story. Movie soundtracks can be grand and operatic – think John Williams – but what Newman
achieves is the humanity within smaller moments.
Consider, for example, the scene where Charles
reads aloud Hester’s fictional love letter for their
corpse. With each sentence, the letter conveys the
uncertainty of war, and Newman’s delicate music is
heartbreaking. Ditto the final scene between Ewan
and Jean: an emotional moment made all the more
melancholy by Newman’s music.
“Operation Mincemeat” ends not with big special
effects, but two men, seated side by side, reflecting
on what they’ve achieved. That we have taken the
journey with them to this point makes their conversation all the more meaningful. We are moved and
inspired, our appreciation of them deepened by the
way the film has told their story.
Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.com
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PACE Helps Bring Wide Spectrum of Medical Care to Seniors
by Kim Nowatzke

Franciscan Health is keeping up the “pace” by
meeting seniors’ needs in the community, in many
cases bringing care directly to them at home.
Franciscan Senior Health & Wellness, a Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE),
opened in January in the former Franciscan Health
Michigan City hospital. According to www.fransicanhealth.org, it is a “community-based health care
program created for people 55 or older who are eligible for nursing-home level care but prefer to receive
their care in their own familiar surroundings.”
PACE provides a wide range of services and benefits, including: primary medical and nursing care;
occupational, physical and speech therapy; medications and durable medical equipment; laboratory
and diagnostic services; all necessary prescription
drugs; skilled home care and personal-care aides;
hospitalization; skilled nursing facility care; care
from medical specialists in cardiology, nephrology,
ophthalmology, dermatology, orthopedics, surgery
and podiatry; medically necessary transportation;
and adult day care services and respite care.
To be eligible, participants must be: at least 55,
eligible for nursing home level of care as defined by
the state and able to live safely in the community
when enrolling.
“We use the term participants because we want
them to participate in their care,” PACE center
manager Melissa DeSutter explained.
In addition, eligibility requirements include living within an area served by Franciscan Health and
Wellness. For Michigan City, this includes LaPorte
County, most of Porter County and a small area of
St. Joseph County.
Franciscan Senior Health & Wellness also operates PACE programs in Indianapolis and Dyer,
which opened in 2015 and 2017 and contain more
than 100 participants each. A fourth site should
open this summer in Lafayette.
The Michigan City location is located in a
12,000-square-foot space that used to be Franscican St. Anthony Health’s emergency room area. It’s
divided into several sub-areas, including a dining
room, primary care clinic with four exam rooms and
two shower rooms, a therapy rehabilitation gym
and community room.
“They’ve (Franciscan) spent a tremendous
amount of money to renovate this space,” DeSutter
said. “It was quite an investment in this space and
this community.”
The PACE concept, she says, takes on a more
non-traditional framework of care for seniors.
“PACE is an alternative, innovative health care

Participants in the Franciscan Senior Health & Wellness Program, PACE,
show off their artwork made at the day center.

Pictured are (from left) Clinic Manager Latoya Joyce, Social Worker Lawanda Parrett, Center Manager Melissa DeSutter, Quality Improvement Coordinator Marissa
Martin, Intake Coordinator Katie Surowiec, Patient Care Assistant Jackie Flowers, Registered Nurse Mary Allen, Registered Nurse April Faitz, Occupational Therapist
Ashley Martin, Home Care Coordinator Tricia Poort and Patient Care Assistant Brandi Anderson. Not pictured are Physical Therapist Nichole Matuszak, Registered
Nurse Maria McKee and Geriatric Registered Nurse Sharon Friedrich.

model,” she said. “In ‘non-PACE-land,’ you have a
person with multiple doctors for multiple reasons.
All of these are knowledgeable and very specific.
However, there is no cross-collaboration between
all the providers that a person sees, although they
all are doing a great job focusing on a very specific
area. In PACE, we are looking at the whole picture
and the details within it.”
DeSutter said the PACE program understands
that most people want to stay in their homes as long
as possible.
“We have a group of health-care professionals
ensuring that all of that person’s health-care needs
are being met to help older adults live as independently as possible for as long as possible,” she said.
The health-care professionals available might include a physical therapist, registered nurse, occupational therapist, primary care provider, dietitian,
home-care coordinator, driver and personal care attendant.
Currently, 14 people are on staff in Michigan City,
with plans to hire more. Anyone interested can visit

www.franciscanhealth.org for more information.
“The care team knows all meds, supply needs,
equipment needs, the social dynamics and all the
doctors being seen,” DeSutter elaborated. “The care
team is having conversations with the participant
on changes that are needed. They help manage
schedules, appointments and prescriptions.”
DeSutter’s background includes several years of
experience working with PACE programs in Colorado Springs, Colo. The concept, she said, started
in the 1970s in the San Franciscan Bay area by
families and providers advocating for an alternative
care model and looking for a more community-based
program. Franciscan was the first organization to
bring a PACE program to Indiana, she said, although other health-care entities now operate them
in their designated areas.
“It’s a very holistic look at the health-care picture,” she continued. “It almost sounds too good to
be true. I’ve seen how it truly changes the lives of
the participants and their families. Caregiver burnout is very real. Families feel guilty, scared and un-

sure. Those are perfectly normal feelings. You can
see the relief in their eyes when they understand
how PACE works, and how we are going to help
them.”
Help is available through a 24/7 direct line to the
local PACE care team – not a call center in a different state.
She noted it’s not uncommon for a participant to
spend 30-90 minutes with a health-care provider,
and PACE works with all kinds: Franciscan providers, service lines and many that are not.
“We need to have lots of options for our folks to
make sure that we are delivering the highest level
of care always,” DeSutter said.
For seniors who are either Medicaid eligible or
Dual Eligible (both Medicare and Medicaid), the
PACE program is available at no cost. For possible participants who are Medicare eligible, but
not Medicaid eligible, they pay for the Medicaid
and Medicare Part D of the program. And for older
adults considered as self-pay, the participant pays
for the cost “out of pocket.”
“You can have any kind of insurance and be in
this program,” DeSutter said. “What you have determines what the enrollment process will look like.”
Enrollments are only on the first day of each
month.
“The PACE team answers all questions as it relates to your current insurance, be it private insurance, Medicare, Medicaid or a combination of
Continued on Page 24
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“The Sound of Music”

6XUSULVLQJ
&DOFXODWLRQV

Footlight Players will present Rodgers and Hammerstein’s beloved musical “The Sound of Music”
on June 3-5, 10-12 and 17-19 at Footlight Theatre,
1705 Franklin St.
Directed by Debbie Bartholomew, with musical
direction by Lee Meyer,
the cast includes Aubrienne Abele, Candace Archer, Gary Bartholomew,
Rhonda Brennan, Noel
Carlson, Al Dines, Savannah Holley, Adelynn
Johnson,
Lori
Kleist,
Chloey Landis, Adrianna
LeDonne, Tom LeDonne,
Kathy Lute, Foster McMeen, Knowles McMeen,
Delaney McMeen, Mason
Ploszay, Ryan Otto, Lexi
Passmore, Kalena Ramos,
Ella Rucinski, Ali Simp- The cast includes Adrianna LeDonne as Maria, Noel Carlson as
son, Adam Wogomon and The Captain and Alianna Simpson
Lori Lubs Zylstra.
(left) and Addy Johnson (right) as
Show times are 7:30 Brigitta and Gretl, respectively.
p.m. Friday-Saturday and
2 p.m. Sunday. Doors open 45 minutes before curtain.
Tickets are $15, or $10 for children 12 and younger.
Reservations can be made by calling the box office at
(219) 874-4035 or online at www.footlightplayers.org

7KH ¿UVW VXUSULVLQJ VWDWLVWLF IRU PH LV WKH
PHGLDQKRXVHSULFHQDWLRQZLGH²KDOIWKH
KRXVHVVROGIRUPRUHKDOIVROGIRUOHVV²
KDVJRQHIURPLQWR
LQ  7KDW LV D  LQFUHDVH LQ YDOXH
RYHU\HDUVMuchRIWKDWKDVFRPHVLQFH
 LQFUHDVHGIURPRU
 
2ZQLQJDKRPHKDVEHHQDJUHDWLQYHVWPHQW
LQWKH¿UVW\HDUVRIWKHVWFHQWXU\
7KH VHFRQG FDOFXODWLRQ FRPSDUHV WKH
PRUWJDJH SD\PHQW RI D ORDQ for WKH VDPH
KRXVH LQ  to 2021 , DP XVLQJ WKH
PRUWJDJH DPRXQW RI  LQ 2021
EHFDXVH , DP FRS\LQJ /DZUHQFH <XQ¶V
UHSRUW WR WKH 1DWLRQDO $VVRFLDWLRQ RI
5HDOWRUVLQ0D\
)LUVW WKH KRXVH KDV LQFUHDVHG  LQ
YDOXH VR WKH ORDQ DPRXQW KDV LQFUHDVHG
IURP  WR  6HFRQGO\ WKH
LQWHUHVWUDWHKDVJRQHIURPWR
6RLI\RXERXJKWWKHKRXVHLQ2021\RXU
PRUWJDJHRIDWcost\RX
SHUPRQWK,I\RXERXJKWWKHVDPHKRXVH
LQ 2022 ZKLFK QRZ UHTXLUHV D PRUWJDJH
RI  DW  \RXU PRQWKO\ FRVW LV
7KHFRPELQDWLRQRILQFUHDVHLQORDQ
DPRXQWDQGLQWHUHVWUDWHFKDQJHUDLVHVWKH
PRQWKO\SD\PHQWE\RU

PACE

6R \RXU JURVV PRQWKO\ LQFRPH
recommended WR EX\ WKH KRXVH LQ 
ZDV  ZKLOH LQ  LW should EH
 ,Q  \RXU DQQXDO LQFRPH KDG
WREHWRDIIRUGWKHKRXVHZKLOHLQ
LWshouldEH
,I\RXKDYHRZQHGWKHVDPHKRXVHIRUmore
than ¿YH \HDUV \RX DUH LQ JUHDW ¿QDQFLDO
VKDSH ,I \RX DUH WU\LQJ WR EX\ D KRXVH
WRGD\\RXQHHGWREHPXFKPRUHDIÀXHQW

Dan Coffey

O: 269.469.5635 Ext. 302
C: 269.612.0505
E: Dan@DanCoffey.com
W: www.remaxhc.com

harbor country

5RXJK UXOH RI WKXPE IRU ORDQ DSSURYDO LV
WKDW WKH PRUWJDJH SD\PHQW should not EH
PRUHWKDQRI\RXUJURVV EHIRUHWD[HV
DQGRWKHUGHGXFWLRQV PRQWKO\LQFRPH

Continued from Page 23

those,” she said. “It’s not a fast process to get into
this program. We want to make sure the families
understand what this model of care looks like before they join. There’s a lot of assessment pieces involved.”
DeSutter pointed out that a formal referral from
a doctor or outside agency isn’t necessary to see if
PACE is the right fit.
“Anyone can access us directly and see if this is a
good fit for them. Just because you’re calling doesn’t
mean you’re committed to it,” she stressed. “Our
team is very knowledgeable about senior options.
A lot of families don’t know where to start. If they
realize that PACE isn’t a right fit, we can suggest
other options.”
DeSutter said the PACE team is available to talk
to groups, such as church congregations and workplace presentations, as a community outreach tool.
For anyone interested in learning more about Franciscan Senior Health & Wellness, a PACE program,
she urges them to contact her directly at melissa.
desutter@franciscanalliance.org or call (219) 2214206. More information about the PACE program is
at www.franciscanalliance.org
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The Comfort of Place
When Audrey (not her real name) calls to invite
me to a Girl’s Night at her family’s summer cottage in Palisades Park, Mich., a strange cocktail
of apprehension, curiosity and excitement bubbles
up inside of me. I haven’t been back to Palisades
since the spring of 2011. Not since my siblings and
I completed the daunting task of helping our aging
parents sell the summer home they’d owned for decades next door to Audrey’s family.
A myriad of thoughts swirl as I listen to Audrey’s
offer.
Going back to Palisades means resurrecting and
reliving a treasure trove of dusty family memories.
Beautiful and satisfying recollections I think might
still be too tender to extract from the shady spots
in my mind. There is also the issue of seeing firsthand the significant changes the new owners made.
Part of me wants to remember the cottage as it was
when we sold it: an unheated three-bedroom plus
two-bath bungalow with a sleeping porch and oddshaped deck crafted to accommodate an old oak tree.
“What a lovely idea,” I say to Audrey, “Are you
thinking June or July?”
As Audrey rattles off potential dates, I scribble
them down and scroll through the calendar on my
phone. The significance of one date hits me. I swallow hard. Father’s Day weekend. Since my folks sold

Kevin Murphy Products

That Girl,
This Life
Julie McGue

their cottage in 2011, both Audrey’s father and my
own have passed away. Nostalgia stings my heart.
Audrey’s dad and mine were not just next-door
summer neighbors. They were dear friends and
like-minded souls. Both men put family and their
well-being above all else. Sometimes, those efforts
meant digging into pocketbooks or challenging longheld principles and beliefs. Our dads were people
who thought nothing of inviting new friends they
met on the beach up to our decks for a sunset cocktail. Sometimes, extra plates were added to already
crowded picnic tables where corny jokes were retold
and family legends rehashed for the umpteenth
time. To Audrey’s parents and mine, owning a summer cottage along Lake Michigan’s shoreline – a
spot close by where they could build a lifetime of
memories with family and friends – meant they’d
hit the jackpot in life.
On my notepad, I circle a couple of dates that work
for me. “Who else have you invited,” I ask Audrey.
“Your sisters…” Audrey’s infectious giggle erases
my previous qualms.
Her enthusiasm reminds me why the proposed
rendezvous is more about celebration than sorrow.
Three years after the sale of my family’s Palisades
Park cottage, I was researching my closed adoption
and discovered an uncanny link between Palisades,
Audrey and her husband, and my twin sister and me
(the story is detailed in my memoir, Twice a Daughter: A Search for Identity, Family, and Belonging).
So as not to spoil the ending for those who have the
book on their TBR (to-be-read) list, you will learn
my relationship to Audrey is more meaningful than
just “the girl next door.”
Audrey’s voice squeaks with excitement. “You
know, we never have toasted our families’ connection at Palisades Park itself.”
“You’re right!” I say, “Let’s firm up a date with the
others.”
I hang up with Audrey and wander into the sunroom. I plop down into one of the wicker chairs and
stare out over the Stop 35 dune. Audrey is right.
Enough time has passed between the sale of our
cottage, the deaths of our fathers and our it’s-sucha-small-world discovery. I can’t imagine why I’ve
waited this long to return to a place I once treasured
more than any spot in the world. This realization
forces me to consider my own personal situation,
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one that parallels my reluctance to visit Palisades.
A week ago, I returned to the Chicagoland area
from a long winter away, during which my husband
of 37 years passed away from cancer. When my flight
left Sarasota, the temperature measured a balmy
85 degrees, and as the plane landed at O’Hare, the
local temps matched Florida’s. And just like the
trepidations I’d mused about during the conversation with Audrey about returning to Palisades, I’d
had similar misgivings about coming back home to
Michiana this spring.
In the weeks preceding my return, I worried
about how the lake house would sound without
my husband’s boisterous laugh to fill every room.
How would I feel driving his truck and pulling it
into his garage bay? And the more I thought about
the things my husband used to handle, like running
the flags up the flagpole, firing up the Big Green
Egg and managing our ever-surging chipmunk
population, the more my anxieties escalated. Much
like my musings about going back to Palisades, I
thought the memories that lurked in every corner
of the lake house might prick too deeply and be too
much to bear. For weeks before I boarded the flight
to O’Hare, dread was my constant companion.
When I pulled into the driveway of our house on
the dune, I stopped to take in the scene. I rolled
down the windows and closed my eyes. My nose
filled with the scent of dune grass, pine needles and
fresh lake breezes. As I unlocked the door from the
garage, I took in the unique aroma of my house, a
familiar musty mix of candles, stale sneakers, sunscreen and old furniture. I’d thought that this moment would be debilitating. Instead, the scent of the
house and the remembering of the lake house’s role
in my life made the homecoming more sweet than
bitter. Healing even.
I toured every room in the house, evaluating everything like a new buyer might do. The familiarity
of the rooms, the furnishings, the framed family photos and the paperbacks crowding the bookshelves
served to vanquish my apprehensions and steady
my mood. Just like the conversation with Audrey,
curiosity and excitement took over. There were
things to do to ready the house for summer. Plants
to purchase, pots to set out, sprinklers to turn on. I
determined that being back in Duneland Beach and
living at the lake house would be OK. The house
needed me just as much as I needed it.
Yes, it’s often hard to return to an important place
in your life, one that holds treasured times, especially when life has taken an unwelcome direction.
And while we need people and experiences to build
lifelong memories, often it’s that “special place” that
offers the most pleasing kind of comfort.
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Long Beach Summer Camp

Applications available June 1, 2022!
Dates: June 20 – August 5
Days: Monday – Friday
Time: 9:00 – 11:30
Location: Long Beach Community Center
Ages: 3-11
Fee: Resident Full Camp: $160.00
Non-Resident Full Camp: $220.00
Resident Weekly: $60.00
Non-Resident Weekly: $80.00
Weekly Themes
Week 1: Great Outdoors
Week 2: Holidays, Hooray!
Week 3: Kaboom!
(No Camp July 4)
Week 4: Construction Chaos
Week 5: All Star Sports
Week 6: Shark Week
Week 7: Superheroes
Registration forms are available at the Long
Beach Town Hall, Long Beach Community
Center, and online at longbeachin.org.
Any questions email
longbeachsummercamp@gmail.com.

>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞ>ŝŐŚƚŝŶŐ

dŚŽƵŐŚƚĨƵůĚĞƐŝŐŶĂŶĚŝŶƐƚĂůůĂƚŝŽŶ͘
ǆƚƌĂŽƌĚŝŶĂƌŝůǇĂƌƚĨƵůĐĂŶďĞǇŽƵƌůŽŽŬ͘
dĞǆƚϮϭϵ͘ϮϭϬ͘Ϭϱϰϯ
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Michigan City Public Library

Get great service & great
rates.

Mark Curi, Agent
203 N LaSalle St Ste 2100
Chicago, IL 60601
Bus: 312-726-3466
mark@markcuri.com
Licensed in IN and IL

You know I’m always here with Good Neighbor
service. But I’m also here with surprisingly
great rates for everyone. Call me for a quote
to see how much you can save. You might be
surprised.
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
Individual premiums will vary by customer. All applicants subject to
State Farm underwriting requirements.
®

State Farm
Bloomington, IL
2001875

Michigan City Public Library’s circulation/front
lobby area is open to the public.
The front doors are open. Public seating is available, and the computer lab is open. Hours are: 9
a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday-Saturday and closed Sundays.
The following programs are scheduled:
• Needle Arts Club from 5:30-7 p.m. Mondays
in June (except June 20). Membership to the
group, formerly known as the Knit Club, is open
to anyone interested in needle arts such as crochet, needlepoint, cross-stitch, crewel, tatting
and other hand stitching. All skill levels and ages
are welcome.
• Makerspace: open lab hours from 3:30-5
p.m. Tuesdays in May. Youth ages 6-17 can create with LEGO WeDo, Micro Bits, paper circuits
and Ozobots. Children 12 and younger must have
a parent or guardian attend with them.
• Story Time at 10 a.m. Wednesdays. Children
birth to age 5 and adults will enjoy stories, songs
and crafts. Check out previous story time videos
through the library’s YouTube channel, Facebook
page and website.
• Virtual Dungeons & Dragons from 4-6 p.m.
Wednesday, June 8. Youth ages 12-18 can play
through Zoom. Stop by Youth Services to pick up
a free player’s kit. Characters, dice, maps and
notebooks are provided. Miss Dana can teach
people how to play. Advance registration is required. Contact Dana in Youth Services at dwolf@
mclib.org or (219) 873-3045, or visit https://bit.
ly/33naKDf
• Virtual Story Time with Take-Home Craft. A
new storytime video is posted at 10 a.m. Wednesdays on the library website and YouTube channel
at www.mclib.org/parents/story-time/ Visit Youth
Services to get the craft! The program is aimed at
children through age 5. Contact the Youth Services department at (219) 873-3045 for more details.
❑
Two new services are available:
• ComicsPlus offers unlimited access to thousands
of digital comics, graphic novels and manga.
Popular titles include Avatar: The Last Airbender
& The Legend of Korra, Big Nate, Bone, Disney
Princesses, Geronimo Stilton, Stranger Things,
Locke & Key and American Gods. Patrons need a
current library card and PIN.
• The app Library NewsStand includes 7,000 titles
of digital magazines and newspapers in more
than 60 language, including: Newsweek, Fast
Company, Forbes, The New Yorker, Reader’s Digest, Elle and Esquire. A library card is required.
❑
Michigan City Public Library is located at 100 E.
Fourth St. Visit www.mclib.org for more details.
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Let us help you effortlessly earn extra income by renting your
eye-catching home for year-round vacation rental!
Full-service luxury vacation rental management
Complimentary award-winning interior design
Top-tier revenue-generating home makeovers
A truly elevated guest experience
Cutting-edge strategies for maximizing your
rental income
Exclusive high-end marketing

Contact Us For A Free Estimated Income Report
641.919.2275
˒˒˒ेɣʹɷɔʜȲʟɏʁɫɔȬȉ˘ȉɷȬɏʁɴȲेȦʁɴ
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Abiney’s Oriental Rug
& Carpet Cleaning Company
Oriental Rug Cleaning, Repair, Restoration and Refringing
FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY SERVICE
• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• House Cleaning Services
• Drapery & Blind Cleaning
(as they hang)
• Window Washing
All Rugs are cleaned by hand with a
specially designed chemical process

HARDWOOD FLOORS - Hand Polishing & High Speed Bufﬁng
1645 N. Pine Ridge Dr., LaPorte, IN

219-325-3363

Old Fashioned Quality & Service
with a Satisfaction Guarantee
All Service Techs Background Checked
and Drug Tested
Financing Options • Emergency Service Available

Call for Comfort

219-874-2454

www.michianamechanical.com

Roosevelt Pipe Organ Series
The 21st season of the Roosevelt Pipe Organ Series continues at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday, June 8, at
Christ Church, 531 Washington St.
The program is by Lee Meyer, who has a Master
of Music from the American Conservatory, Chicago.
He served as organist and director of
artistic
outreach
at the former First
Congregational
Church of Michigan
City. He also is an
instructor of piano
and voice, the Michigan City Community Chorus director
and was a preliminary auditions judge
for Hoosier Star. He
is the music director
and keyboardist for
Footlight
Players’
upcoming
producMeyer
tion of “The Sound
of Music.” He provides piano dinner music on Fridays and Saturdays at Froehlich’s Kitchen & Pantry, Three Oaks, Mich., and is the organist at St.
Francis Episcopal Church, Chesterton.
The June 8 program includes four vocalists performing oratorio arias and classical songs: Danielle
Bilderback, Howard Brenneman, Frank Casorio
and Kathi Jones.
The church is air-conditioned. Call (219) 6085358 for more details about the concert series.

Bridgman Public Library
Bridgman (Mich.) Public Library will present the
Zoom program The Groundbreaking: An American
City and Its Search for Justice by author Scott Ellsworth at 6 p.m. EDT Tuesday, June 7.
The focus is the Tulsa race massacre in which,
during the course of 24 hours in spring 1921, Tulsa’s
infamous Black Wall Street was wiped off the map...
and erased from the history books.
The library is located at 4460 Lake St. The Zoom
link is available at www.bridgmanlibrary.com

KƌŐĂŶŝĐ&ĞƌƚŝůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶ

'ƌŽǁǇŽƵƌŚĞĂůƚŚŝĞƐƚƉůĂŶƚƐƉŽƐƐŝďůĞ͘
tĞƐƉƌĂǇƉĞƚĂŶĚŬŝĚĨƌŝĞŶĚůǇƐĞĂǁĞĞĚ͘
dĞǆƚϮϭϵ͘ϮϭϬ͘Ϭϱϰϯ

SPACE PLANNING
FURNISHING
DECORATING
SINCE 1991

   

312 • 343
• 9143
nplhinc.com

HM\SSZLY]PJLLJVJVUZJPV\ZKLZPNUÄYT
northern IN • southwest MI • metro Chicago

LAWRENCE ZIMMER
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Moore Construction
(219) 777-0423 or (312) 995-3994
'HDOGLUHFWO\ZLWKRZQHU0LFKDHO0RRUH

Over 32 years in business
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3611 E. US Hwy. 12 • Michigan City, IN
(219) 872-7274 • Fax (219) 879-6984
www.RockysBodyShop.biz
Monday-Friday 9-6
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We Welcome ALL
Insurance Companies

• Collision Repair

• Glass Replacement

• Frame & Unibody

• Custom Add-Ons

• Custom Painting

• Body Kits

• Detailing

• Restorations

• A/C

See us on

Local family owned business with over
25 years experience
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Beverly Shores will host its Garden and Art
Walk on Saturday, June 11, from 10 a.m.-2
p.m. themed Up on a Dune. Five gardens
with magniﬁcent vistas are open to guests.
Advance tickets are $10 at www.absr.org, or
$15 the day of the walk, and include entry for
an original watercolor rafﬂe. Check in at The
Depot, 525 S. Broadway in Beverly Shores, from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. for
a map and a wristband for the free shuttle bus.

Ted Perzanowski, M.Div., B.A.
inc
An effective alternative to
counseling and psychotherapy for
individuals, couples, and families

219.879.9155 Michigan City

219.879.9155
312.938.9155 Chicago
www.talktotedinc.com
www.talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com

Indiana Dunes National Park
• National Trails Day Photo Contest and Family Scavenger Hunt from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, June 4, at Indiana Dunes Visitor Center. The annual event, hosted by the American
Hiking Society, invites visitors to pick up trash
bags and scavenger hunt sheets, then search for
different types of wildlife and trash. The park
fee is waived; temporary waivers will be issued
as scavenger hunt sheets are distributed. Wear
comfortable outdoor clothing and take sunscreen,
bug spray and water. Submit up to three photos
of a favorite trail to The Park Connection office
at parkconnection@gmail.com. The winning photo will be featured on the IDNP Facebook page.
Photo contest entries are not limited to scavenger
hunt participants. The only submission requirement is that the photo be taken on any IDNP trail
on National Trails Day.
The Visitor Center is at 1215 N. Indiana 49, Porter. The Paul H. Douglas Center is at 100 N. Lake
St. in Gary’s Miller Beach neighborhood. Call (219)
395-1882 or visit www.nps.gov/indu for details.

Indiana Dunes State Park

• COMPLETE
REMODELING

• NEW
CONSTRUCTION

• ROOM
ADDITIONS

• 4 SEASON
ROOMS

• SIDING

• CONCRETE

• DECKS

219-861-6341
www.hullingsconstruction.com

• GARAGES

• Morning Mushroom Meander from 10-11:30
a.m. Saturday, June 4. As part of National
Trails Day, meet local mycologist Rob Hallock at
the Wilson Shelter for a slow walk to better identify fungi in season.
Indiana Dunes State Park is at 1600 N. County
Road 25 East (the north end of Indiana 49), Chesterton. Call (219) 926-1390 to register for programs
or for more information.

Art Barn Fundraiser
• MASONRY
• FLOORING

LIVE TALK
RADIO
CALL IN LINE
219-861-1632
DURING LIVE SHOWS

Art Barn School of Art will host “One To Grow
On,” it main fund-raiser, Saturday, June 4, at Valparaiso University’s Center for the Arts.
The evening includes drinks, dinner and dancing,
along with a program honoring the Art Barn’s late
founder and 50-year history.
Cocktails are at 6 p.m., followed by food stations
at 7 p.m., the program at 8:10 p.m. and desserts and
dancing at 8:30 p.m.
Visit tinyurl.com/mwj2rzrs for tickets.

ROOSEVELT ORGAN CONCERT SERIES

2IÀFH)D[

Wednesdays, Noon CST JUNE - JULY 2022
531 Washington Street

We Stream Live 24/7 All Over the World!

Presented by

ZLPVUDGLRFRP

First Congregational Church of Michigan City
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The Potted Plant
Greenhouse & Nursery

Voiceover Auditions
Sudden Productions of Northwest Indiana will
hold voiceover auditions for “Belle!,” a full-length
musical animated feature.
The production, which, according to a press release, takes “an ironic look at the deeds of the notorious murderess,” will have its premiere late this
fall. Auditions are for singing and non-singing parts.
Times and locations for auditions and recording sessions are flexible.
“Belle!” received developmental readings at
Michigan City’s Canterbury Theatre and Chicago’s
Porchlight Theatre. Recent animation from Sudden Productions includes “Pinocchio Unbound” and
“The Last Days of Digger.”
Email Belle@SuddenProductions.com or visit
SuddenProductions.com/Belle for more details.

Public Input Sought
LaPorte County Park Board will seek public input
during its board meeting at 5 p.m. Tuesday, June
7, at Bluhm County Park’s Grove Shelter, 3855 S.
County Road 1100 West, Westville.
Input is sought to help plan the future of county
parks.

DREAM HOMES
START WITH
DREAM SERVICE.
Gina Siwietz
Mortgage Advisor
(269) 469-7512
NMLS# 586271

HorizonBank.com

Like Us
on

9813 W. 300 N.
Michigan City
(Behind Harbor GMC)
June Hours
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Daily
July-October Hours
Thursday-Saturday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

219-241-0335

Welcome to LITTLE GIANT
Real Chicago Pizza Country
Since 1986

36 Years of

LITTLE GIANT
REAL PIZZA
of Long Beach

CARRY-OUT OR
DELIVERY ONLY

87G-IANT
219-874-4268

$1.00 off any 10’’ SMALL,
14’’ MEDIUM or 16” LARGE
valuable coupon

The American Red Cross LaPorte County Chapter
will sponsor the following bloodmobiles:
• St. John’s United Church of Christ, 101 St. John
Road, noon-6 p.m. Tuesday, June 7.
• LaPorte County Fairgrounds, 2581 W. Indiana 2,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Wednesday, June 8.
• Northwest Health Heart and Vascular Building,
901 Lincolnway, LaPorte, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Thursday,
June 9.
Donors must be in good general health and feeling well, at least 17 (16 with parental consent) and
weigh at least 110 pounds. Call (800) 733-2767 or
visit www.redcrossblood.org for more details.

Large Containers, Baskets and
Planters for Sale.
Most All-Spring Plants Available.

i

a

Name & Address

____________________
____________________
____________________
Phone Number:

____________________

NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS
Carry Out or Delivery Only

Home of the never disappointing
REAL PIZZA
www.littlegiantpizza.com
Stop 24, Long Beach, 46360 - 500 feet from the Beach

Prayer to the
Blessed Virgin

(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful ﬂower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine,
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity.
Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein
you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that
I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget
all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I
want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you conﬁrm once
again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must
be published after the favor is granted.
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Curtis
Flooring

Free Estimates
Install Hardwood, Vinyl &
Engineered Flooring
Reﬁnish Hardwood
Install Tile

(269) 449-3404
curtisﬂooring@icloud.com

DYE

PLUMBING
& HEATING

Michigan City Municipal Golf Course
North Course
Monday League “Early Birdies”
May 23, 2022
Event: Mark Your Ball + 50/50
A Flight:
Low Gross: Sandy Baldwin.
Low Net: Sandy Baldwin.
Low Putts: Mary Lou Marshall, Jane Spang.
Event: Pat Czizek, Jane Spang.
B Flight:
Low Gross: Ev Cassin.
Low Net: Ev Cassin.
Low Putts: Ev Cassin.
Event: Carol Hullings, Florence Stokfisz, Carol Tylisz.
C Flight:
Low Gross: Cindee Schroll.
Low Net: Cindee Schroll.
Low Putts: Kathy Pagnano.
Event: Shirley McCarty, Mary Schlunz.
❑
50/50: Beverly Szybala.
Event: (non-flighted) Kathy Nelson.

1600 Lake St., La Porte

219-362-6251

Necktie 5k Walk & Run

Toll Free 1-800-393-4449

A Father’s Day tradition returns to Beverly
Shores with the Necktie 5K Walk & Run at 8 a.m.
Saturday, June 18.
Participants are encouraged to wear neckties
during the run in recognition of fathers. Prizes are
awarded to participants with the most-creative
neckties, as well as the first father-son and fatherdaughter teams to finish together.
Pre-registered participants may receive a commemorative race number and official race shirt.
Registration is limited to 500 runners-walkers. Tshirts are not guaranteed after June 6. Groups of
four or more receive a $5 discount per entry when
registering together through the website.
The race fee is $20, then increases to $25 after
June 6. Visit https://runsignup.com/necktierun to
register or for more details.

Specializing in Plumbing, Heating,
Air Conditioning, Heat Pumps,
Radiant Heat Boilers, Water Heaters,
& Sewer Services

Servin
g
You Si
nce
1939

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
“Big Enough To Serve You…
Small Enough To Know You…”

It’s why I’m here.
Warren Attar, Agent
1902 E US 20, Evergreen Plaza
Michigan City, IN 46360
Bus: 219-874-4256
Fax: 219-874-5430
warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com

1706811

Your home and car are more than just
things. They’re where you make your
memories – and they deserve the right
protection. I get it. It’s why I’m here.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Bloomington, IL

Celebrating
20 years

WOOD CHIP
SALES
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LBCC Women’s Golf Leagues
9-Hole League
May 19, 2022
Event: Regular Golf
A FLIGHT
Low Net — Jeannie Muldowney.
Low Putts — J. Andreotti, D. Hennard, Muldowney.
Birdies — N/A.
Sunken Approaches — Pat Kelley (No. 2).
B FLIGHT
Low Net — Joan Carey, Amanda Ferlmann.
Low Putts — J. Carey, Jean Guerin, A. Ferlmann
Birdies — N/A
Sunken Approaches — N/A
C FLIGHT
Low Net — Alison Kolb.
Low Putts —- Ann Daley.
Birdies — N/A.
Sunken Approaches — N/A.
D FLIGHT
Low Net — Jeanne St. Peter.
Low Putts — Jeanne St. Peter.
Birdies — N/A.
Sunken Approaches — N/A.

18-Hole League
May 17, 2022
Low Net
A FLIGHT
First Place — Kathy Daly, Julie Doyle.
Second Place — Mariah Dell.
Third Place — Katy Lee, Cindy Levy, Ellen Magrini.
B FLIGHT
First Place — Nancy Trainor.
Second Place — Linda Wilson.
Third Place (tie) — Eileen Miller.
C FLIGHT
First Place — Amanda Ferlmann, Barb Hall.
Second Place — Diane Rubey, Allison Kolb.
Third Place — Nancy Reinert.
May 10, 2022
Regular Golf, Low Net
A FLIGHT
First Place — Janet Andreotti.
Second Place — Julie Doyle.
Third Place — Ellen Magrini.
B FLIGHT
First Place — Claudia Brennan, Mary Weithers.
Second Place — Linda Wilson.
Third Place (tie) — Jean Guerin.
C FLIGHT
First Place — Amanda Ferlmann.
Second Place — Diane Rubey.
Third Place — Jude Stahmer.

Classified ads work! Visit www.thebeacher.com

2nd Location at 16201 Red Arrow Highway, Union Pier, MI
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Signing Day Marks Next Move for CTE Students

Six students from the Construction Technology program have signed agreements with the Indiana/Kentucky/Ohio Carpenters Union. Pictured are five of
the students: Josiah Ross (from left), Reyes Steppe, Delaney Messer, Orion Bennett and Mikye Williams.

LaPorte County Career and Technical Education students were recognized during a recent “CTE
Signing Day” event.
The program celebrated career tech students joining trade unions or directly entering the workforce
after their A.K. Smith Career Center education.
Six students in the Construction Technology
program signed agreements with the Indiana/
Kentucky/Ohio Carpenters Union, including: Delaney Messer (LaPorte High School); Reyes Steppe
(Westville High School); Josiah Ross (Michigan City
High School); Nathan Jackson (Michigan City High
School); Orion Bennett (Michigan City High School);
and Mikye Williams (Michigan City High School).
Energy Academy students who signed with
IBEW Local 531 are: Matthew Knight (South Central High School) and Lucas Clark (South Central

Dedicated to Helping Our Members
Reach Their Goals !

STOP IN…
FIRST SESSION ON US!
Personal training, small group
training, athletic training, Smoothie
bar, and Massage therapy.

2060 E. U.S. 20

(219) 916-7221
PFÀWUDLQ#JPDLOFRP

High School). Also signing with IBEW Local 531 is
Luke Osborn (South Central High School), who is
completing the Automotive Technology program.
Four additional students from the Automotive
Technology program signed commitments, including
Osborn with IBEW Local 531, Ashten Bulger (Westville High School) with Auto Park Ford in LaPorte,
Devyn Wehrly (Westville High School) with Michigan City Kia/Hyundai, and Ramona Dabney (Michigan City High School) with the U.S. Army Reserves.
The Modern Machine Technology program had two
students joining local companies: Joshua Cummings
(Michigan City High School) at Michigan City Tool
and Die, and Conner Brandy (South Central High
School) at KTR Corp. Culinary Arts student Cissaley
Peer (South Central High School) signed a letter of
commitment for Bare Bones Restaurant, where she
is now employed. Also, culinary student Destiny
Woods (Michigan City High School) signed a letter
with Rios Restaurant for a management position.
The welding program had two students join
trade unions, including A.J. Kentaft (LaPorte High
School), who is joining Ironworkers 292, and Isaac
Lamar (Michigan City High School), who is joining
Boilermakers Local 374.
Cosmetology student Bianca Robles (LaPorte
High School) signed with Love Her Beauty.
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QUALIFIED EXPERIENCED
REASONABLE
ESTATE PLANNING ATTORNEY
SUMMER HOURS:
Thursday - Saturday 11am-10pm
Sunday 11am-8pm • Closed Mondays in June
Our specialty is the authentic Naples Style Pizza
prepared and cooked just as it was 170 years ago in a
[SSH½VIHLIEVXLSZIR8LMWWX]PITM^^EMWEWQYGLE
QIXLSHSJVMGLXVEHMXMSREWMXMWEJSSH
Our passionMWXSTVSZMHISYVKYIWXWXLMWEYXLIRXMG
2ETSPIXERETMIEPSRK[MXLJVIWLWEPEHWERHVIJVIWLMRK
LSYWI QEHI +IPEXS YWMRK SRP] XLI ½RIWX JVIWL
MRKVIHMIRXW  GSSOIH YWMRK XMQI LSRSVIH XVEHMXMSRW
ERH WIVZIH MR E [EVQ MRZMXMRK EXQSWTLIVI;I EPWS
SJJIVXLI½RIWXPSGEPQMGVSGVEJXIHFIIVSRXETEW[IPP
EWEWIPIGXMSRSJ½RI[MRIW
Come and relax, IRNS] XLI XVEHMXMSR SJ XLMW ½RI
JSSH[MXLEWXSV]XSXIPP%YXLIRXMG;SSH*MVIH4M^^E

•
•
•
•

Practicing attorney for more 50 years
Concentrating in estate planning
Licensed in Indiana, Michigan and Illinois
LaPorte County resident for 45 years

Michael V. Riley
Harbour Trust Building
1024 N Karwick
Michigan City, IN 46360

Phone: 219-879-4925
Website: mvrileylaw.com



SUMMER HOURS:
8LYVW7EXEQTQ7YREQTQ'PSWIH1SRMR.YRI
500 S. EL PORTAL
MICHIANA SHORES, IN
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In the Area
June 2 — Girls Who Code Club (Grades 5-8), 1-3
p.m., LaPorte County Public Library, 904 Indiana
Ave. Info: www.laportelibrary.org
June 2 — Arts in the Park, LaPorte’s Fox Park,
Truesdell Avenue. 45 RPM (British Invasion tribute
band)/7 p.m.; preconcert: 45 RPM/6 p.m. Info: contact@artsintheparklaporte.com
June 3 — Slow Stitchers Club (All Ages), 11 a.m.1 p.m., LaPorte County Public Library, 904 Indiana
Ave. Info: www.laportelibrary.org
June 3 — “Welcome to the Other Side” (Pride
Month kickoff), 8-10 p.m., Uptown Social, 907
Franklin St. Tickets/info: www.uptownsocialmc.
com/live-entertainment
June 3 — Husband-and-wife First Friday showings, 5-8 p.m. Nancy Natow-Cassidy/SFC Gallery,
607 Franklin St; Chris Cassidy/BlackRock Real Estate Services, 624 Franklin St. Info: dancinarts@
gmail.com
June 3 — First Friday Open Studio Night, 5-8
p.m., St. Mary’s Arts, 326 W. 10th St. Artists: Diane
Grams, Tim Lace, Kuhn Hong, Jane Cowley, Edwin
Shelton, Kei Constantinov, Sunny Gardner-Orbovich, Margaret Sullivan, Nick Orbovich.
June 3-5 — Singing Sands Sand Sculpting Festival, Washington Park. Tickets/details: tinyurl.com/
yckrpa4r
June 3-5, 10-12 and 17-19 — “The Sound of Music,” Footlight Theatre, 1705 Franklin St. Times:
7:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat., 2 p.m. Sun. Tickets: $15, $10/
children 12 & younger. Reservations: (219) 8744035, www.footlightplayers.org
June 4 — St. Stanislaus Kostka Catholic Church/
Town of Trail Creek St. Stanislaus 5K (3.1 mile) run,
Nelson Park. Info: www.RunSignUp.com, pjk226@
yahoo.com, (219) 879-9281.
June 4 — First Saturday Art Class, 10 a.m.,
Long Beach Community Center, Room 13, 2501 Oriole Trail. Advance registration required. Cost: $10.
Info/registration: longbeachactivities@gmail.com
June 8 — Roosevelt Pipe Organ Series, Lee Meyer, 12:15 p.m., Christ Church, 531 Washington St.
Info: (219) 608-5358.
June 8 — Virtual Dungeons & Dragons, 4-6 p.m.,
through Michigan City Public Library. Info/registration: dwolf@mclib.org, (219) 873-3045, https://

June 2, 2022
bit.ly/33naKDf
Through June 12 — “Next to Normal,” Dunes
Summer Theatre, 288 Shady Oak Drive, Michiana
Shores. Times: 7 p.m. Fri.-Sat., 2 p.m. Sun. Tickets:
$20-$25. Reservations: www.dunesARTS.org
Through June 30 — Local artist Elda Rundzaitis, The Legacy Center Gallery @ Queen of All
Saints Catholic Church, 1719 E. Barker Ave. Legacy Center hours: 6 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-Thur., 6 a.m.-6
p.m. Fri.-Sat., 6 a.m.-3 p.m. Sun.
First and Third Mondays — Singing Sands
Toastmasters Club, 6:30-8 p.m., Senior Health/
Wellness Center (old hospital ER, Barker/Buffalo).
Mondays in June (except June 20) — Needle
Arts Club, 5:30-7 p.m., Michigan City Public Library,
100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.
Tuesday in May — Makerspace: open lab hours,
3:30-5 p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 E.
Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.
Saturdays in Michigan City — Michigan City
Farmers Market, 8 a.m.-noon, Eighth & Washington
streets. Info: farmersmarketmichigancity@gmail.com
Saturdays in LaPorte — LaPorte Farmers
Market, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., Lincolnway parking lot next to
Mucho Mas. Info: laportefarmermarket@gmail.com
Saturdays — Turn Up Dance Fitness with Stacy
G., 8:30-9:30 a.m., Long Beach Community Center,
2501 Oriole Trail. Cost: $5 paid at class.
In the Region
June 2 — The Common Concert Series, 7-9 p.m.
EDT, Buchanan, Mich. Entertainment: The Chippewa Project. Info: The Common - Buchanan, MI on
Facebook.
June 3 — Paws for Humanity Spring “Kick Off”
Benefit, 8 p.m. EDT, The Acorn, 107 Generations
Drive, Three Oaks, Mich. Tickets: $40/general, $65/
reserved. Reservations: www.acornlive.org
June 3-4 — “Starry Night: The Play,” The Box
Factory for the Arts, 1101 Broad St., St. Joseph,
Mich. Time (Eastern): 7:30 p.m., doors open/6:30
p.m. Advance tickets/$12, day-of/$15. Reservations:
tinyurl.com/5n79fz82
June 4 — 70th Annual Chesterton Woman’s Club
Art Show awards reception, noon-2 p.m., Chesterton
Art Center, 115 S. Fourth St. Display through June
30. Info: www.chestertonart.org, (219) 926-4711.
June 4 — Krasl Art Center Summer Art Market
on the Green, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. EDT, KAC, 707 Lake
Blvd., St. Joseph, Mich. Info: www.krasl.org/events/
art-market/
June 4 — Art Barn School of Art fundraiser,
“One To Grow On,” Valparaiso University’s Center
for the Arts. Cocktails/6 p.m., food stations/7 p.m.,
program/8:10 p.m., desserts & dancing/8:30 p.m.
Tickets: tinyurl.com/mwj2rzrs
June 4 — National Trails Day Photo Contest
and Family Scavenger Hunt, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Indiana
Dunes Visitor Center, 1215 N. Indiana 49, Porter.
Info: (219) 395-1882, www.nps.gov/indu
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June 4 — Morning Mushroom Meander, 10-11:30
a.m., Indiana Dunes State Park, 1600 N. County
Road 25 East, Chesterton. Info: (219) 926-1390.
June 4 — “Club Rainbow” at The Acorn, 7 p.m.
EDT, The Acorn, 107 Generations Drive, Three
Oaks, Mich. Tickets: $30/general, $55/reserved.
Reservations: www.acornlive.org
June 6 — Harbor Country Pride Movie Night
+ Wrap Party, 7 p.m. EDT, The Acorn, 107 Generations Drive, Three Oaks, Mich. Tickets: $25/reserved. Reservations: www.acornlive.org
June 7 — Bridgman (Mich.) Public Library Zoom
program, The Groundbreaking: An American City
and Its Search for Justice, 6 p.m. EDT. Zoom link:
www.bridgmanlibrary.com
June 7 — Pride Open Mic Night with Dylan Reed
Leavitt, 7 p.m. EDT, The Acorn, 107 Generations
Drive, Three Oaks, Mich. Tickets: $25/reserved.
Performer inquiries: openmic@acornlive.org
Through June 5 — Area Artists Association exhibit, “Emergence,” Buchanan (Mich.) Art Center,
117 W. Front St. Info: (269) 697-4005.
Through July 3 — Michiana Annual Arts Competition, Box Factory for the Arts, 1101 Broad St.,
St. Joseph, Mich. Info: https://boxfactoryforthearts.
org, https://facebook.com/boxfactoryarts
Through Oct. 2 — “WIRED: The Rise (and Fall)
of Electric Cars,” The Studebaker National Museum,
201 Chapin St., South Bend. Hours (Eastern): 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat., noon-5 p.m. Sun. Admission:
$10/adults, $8.50/seniors 60+, $6/youth ages 6-18.
Info: www.studebakermuseum.org, (574) 235-9714.
Through Oct. 30 — “The Avanti: America’s Most
Advanced Automobile,” The Studebaker National
Museum, The Studebaker National Museum, 201
Chapin St., South Bend. Hours (Eastern): 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Mon.-Sat., noon-5 p.m. Sun. Admission: $10/
adults, $8.50/seniors 60+, $6/youth ages 6-18. Info:
www.studebakermuseum.org, (574) 235-9714.
Thursdays in June — Southwest Michigan
Symphony Orchestra 2022 Summer Pop Up Concert
Series, 4 p.m. EDT, Maud Preston Palenske Memorial Library, 500 Market St., St. Joseph, Mich. June
2: The Iridescent Zeal Quartet. Info: www.smso.org
Saturdays in Chesterton — European Market,
8 a.m.-2 p.m., Broadway & Third Street. Info: (219)
926-5513.
Vickers Theatre — Now Showing: “Peace By
Chocolate.” Not Rated. Times: 6 p.m. June 2. Opens
June 3: “Downton Abbey: A New Era.” Rated PG.
Check website for specifics. All times Eastern. Theater address: 6 N. Elm St., Three Oaks, Mich. Info:
www.vickerstheatre.com, (269) 756-3522.
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ALPINE

T R E E

S E R V I C E

• Tree Removal • Land Clearing
• Crane Service

Fully Insured
24-Hour Emergency Service

(219) 877-5975

10% Discount
Through September 1

3611 E. US Hwy. 12 • Michigan City, IN
(219) 872-7274 • Fax (219) 879-6984
www.RockysBodyShop.biz
Monday-Friday 9-6
STOP IN AND MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO GET
THAT VEHICLE DETAILED.

SAVE $35
Off
Full Detail!

Must present coupon at time of service.

The weekly deadline to submit listings
for Upcoming Events is noon Thursday

Local family owned business with over
25 years experience
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES - (For First 2 Lines.)
1-3 ads - $8 ea. •• 4 or more ads - $6.50 ea. (Additional lines- $1 ea.)
PHONE: (219) 879-0088 • Email: classads@thebeacher.com
CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
9 a.m. FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

PERSONAL SERVICES
THE LAUNDRY DROP. A wash-dry-fold service for your busy lifestyle.
Dry cleaning accepted. Located at 16170 Red Arrow Highway, Suite C5,
Union Pier, Mich. Call (269) 231-5469.
8-10-12-15 & 20 yard dumpster rentals
Lakeshore Rolloff and Demolition • (269) 426-3868
THE BOOKWORM, 11576 W. U.S. 30, Suite B, Wanatah
Hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Daily/Closed Thurs. & Sun.
Books by and about women, and tea cups, 50% off.
(219) 733-2403 • www.bookwormwanatah.com

HOME HEALTH – CAREGIVERS
COMFORT KEEPERS
Providing Comforting Solutions For In-Home Care
Homemakers, attendants, companions
From 2 to 24 hours a day (including live-ins)
Personal emergency response systems
All of our compassionate caregivers are screened,
bonded, insured, and supervised.
Call us at (877) 711-9800
Or visit www.comfortkeepers.com
IN-HOME CAREGIVERS
Experience in Dementia, Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, Cancer and Stroke
Clients. Specializing in after hospital stay. 24/7 care. Call for more info
at (219) 809-8183.

CLEANING - HOUSEKEEPING
CLEANING SOLUTIONS. Home & office cleaning services,
25 yrs. exp. Insured, free estimates. Call (219) 210-0580
FINISHING TOUCH: Residential/Commercial/Specialty Cleaning Service
Professional - Insured - Bonded – Uniformed
#1 in Customer Satisfaction. Phone (219) 872-8817.
BRIDGET’S QUALITY CLEANING • Satisfaction Guaranteed!!
Serving the community for years. Insured.
Homes • Rentals • Offices • Receive your free estimate today!
Bridget 219-241-9341 or email
BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
OLD FASHIONED WINDOW CLEANING • (219) 945-9520
Full-time professional window & gutter cleaning. FREE screen & sill
cleaning! Affordable. Check out my 5-Star Ratings & awards online or ask
your neighbors!
ProElite Window Cleaning • (800) 228-3928/(317) 727-2361 (cell)
Lakefront-Residential-Commercial • Free Estimates
Window Cleaning, Gutter Cleaning, Pressure Washing
Haro’s House Cleaning: Daily, Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly,
One Time. Free estimate. Insured. (219) 249-2239,
haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com
La Porter Window Cleaning • (219) 841-1340
Insured. Dryer Vent Cleaning & Pressure Washing
Rosa’s House Cleaning: Residentials, one time, weekly, bi-weekly,
airbnb, offices. Call Rosa at (219) 814-3781 or
rosahousecleaning08@gmail.com

HANDYMAN-HOME REPAIR-PLUMBING
H & H HOME REPAIR • skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
We specialize in: • Carpentry • Finished Basements • New Baths • Decks •
• Electrical • Plumbing • Flooring • Ceramic Tile • Drywall/Painting
• Power Washing. Jeffery Human, owner – (219) 861-1990.
HP Electric LLC
(219) 363-9069
Licensed / Bonded / Insured
Residential • Light Commercial • Whole House Rewires
Rehab • New Construction • EV 50 Amp Service Install
HANDYMEN AT YOUR SERVICE. We can do most anything. Serving
Northern Indiana since 1989. Call Finishing Touch, Inc. (219) 872-8817.
DECK & FENCE REPAIRS, RESTORATION. STAINING/PAINTING.
EXTERIOR REPAIRS. 30 YEARS IN WOOD RESTORATION. INSURED
Bob @ (219) 400-0455. Text for fastest response

SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE
• Snow removal • Power Washing • Window Cleaning • Gutter Cleaning •
Garage Organizer • Painting • And Much More • Free estimates. 20 years
exp. We are not the only ones, we’ve decided to be the best ones…
Recommendations available. Insured.
Call (574) 855-0666
SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE: The Deck Specialist
We do full line of deck restoration. Window cleaning. Pressure washing
and much more. 20-years experience. Insured. Free estimates.
Call (574) 855-0666.
Mike Heyden Handyman Service
Over 40 years experience: carpentry, roof repairs, power washing, painting floors. No bull: Just honest work. Call Mike at (219) 916-0270.
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR HOME REPAIR
ROOFING: Leak & shingle repairs, residential roofing (all types), drywall
repairs, SIDING ALL TYPES: Fascia, soffits, metal wrap, GUTTERS &
DECKS, ALL INTERIOR PROJECTS. Framing, drywall, bathrooms,
trim work, painting, flooring, minor electrical & plumbing. Hourly rates for
minor work same day. Call Lewis at (219) 210-7015

PAINTING-DRYWALL-WALLPAPER
JEFFERY J. HUMAN INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING & STAINING
Custom Decorating - Custom Woodwork Hang/Finish Drywall - Wallpaper Removal
Insured. Ph. (219) 861-1990. Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
DUNIVAN PAINTING & POWERWASHING
Interior/Exterior • Deck washing/staining • Drywall Patch & Repair
Local. Exp. Insured. Reasonable Rates. Call Brian at (219) 741-0481.
A&L PAINTING COMPANY — INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE. Also Power Wash, Seal & Paint Decks.
10% off for 65 and older. Call (219) 778-4145
WAYNE’S PAINTING. Interior/Exterior painting and staining. Power
washing decks, siding and more. Call (219) 363-7877.
C. MAJKOWSKI: Plastering & Drywall • Eifs • Stucco • Stone.
Commercial/residential. Chimney restoration. Licensed/bonded.
Call (219) 229-2352.
Alpha Power Washing & Painting LLC
Interior/exterior painting, deck stripping & staining, power washing &
epoxy garage floors Call Steve Sacks for a free estimate at
(219) 229-0738
Bracken Painting: Residential & Commercial Painting and Staining,
power washing. Insured. Free Estimates. Call (219) 402-6389 or
email: bracken.paintingllc@gmail.com
PETERSEN PREMIUM FINISHES
Serving the Michiana area with pride for 25+ yrs. Spring is Here! Interior/
Exterior painting. Services include: walls, ceilings, trim, all aspects of
interior painting. Siding, soffits, windows. House & deck washing/staining.
Drywall replacement/repair. Customer satisfaction our No. 1 Priority - Ref.
Avail. (574) 279-1408.
Looking for new or older house to paint from top to bottom.
Doors, windows, trim, walls. Specialty applications possible. We leave
houses clean and tidy every day. 40+ yrs. exp. Very reasonable. We
would be very appreciative to work in your home.
Call me at (219) 393-0529.
Epoxy Floors for Garage, Patios, Basement
Lakeshore Painting • (219) 916-4415
THE DECK DOCTOR
Wood’s expensive, protect your deck so it lasts! Power wash, stain/seal,
exterior wood care. Serving Harbor Country/Michiana/Northwest Indiana
since 1993. Call (219) 299-9461.

3 LANDSCAPE-Lawns-Clean Up, Etc. 3
HEALY’S LANDSCAPING
(219) 879-5150 • dhealy5150@gmail.com
218 Indiana 212, Michigan City, IN
Visit Healy’s Landscaping & Materials on Facebook
RENT-A-MAN MAINTENANCE INC.
Power Washing (decks, houses, concrete) – gutters –
yard work — mulching — trim bushes — deck staining — moving/hauling
Serving your community since 2003.
Free estimates – insured, bonded, licensed
Call us at (219) 229-4474
Lawn mowing, yard work, mulching, weeding, odd jobs! Call ABE at
(219) 210-0064. Facebook.com/abeslawncare
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CONSCIENTIOUS HOME & GARDEN
Private Gardening Service
Perennial Care / Containers / Design
FOR INQUIRIES (219) 229-4542
dawn@conscientioushomegarden.com
MOTA’S LAWN CARE LLC. • Full Landscape/Hardscape Services
Tree service. Fully Insured. (219) 871-9413 or
motaslawncarellc@gmail.com
MAINSTREET LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Snow removal. Mowing, edging, trim, hedging, mulch, weeding. Gutter
cleaning, small tree removal. Haul away debris. Power washing. Tine
dethatching. Spike aerating. Free estimates. Insured. (219) 336-4569,
mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com

BUY
SELL
TRADE

EUSEBIO’S LANDSCAPING: Mowing, planting, mulch, weeding, tree
trimming/removal, leaf removal, flower beds, any yardwork. Free estimates. Insured. (219) 229-2767
Avila’s Lawn Care • (219) 210-9752 • avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
Mowing, mulching, trimming, cleanups, snow removal. Fully Insured.
MARTINEZ LANDSCAPING
Mowing, edging, trimming, lawn care, mulch. Spring & fall cleanup.
License and insured. Call (219) 229-3642
RB’s SERVICES
Removals – trees, bushes, leaves (spring/fall cleanup). Lot clearings,
haul away debris- house/garage, landscaping needs. Handyman work.
Power washing – houses, drives, etc. In services since 1987.
Roger at (219) 561-4008.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Miller Pizza By the Beach, 1012 N. Karwick Road, is taking applications for employment. Apply within. No phone calls, please.
Pedego Harbor Country, the area’s premier Ebike store, is hiring.
Full- and part-time sales & bike mechanic. Full-time assistant manager.
Requires fun, happy, reliable people. Send work experience, info@pedegoharborcountry.com, New Buffalo, MI.
Briar Leaf Golf Club, 3233 N. Indiana 39, is hiring for staff positions at
the Grounds Department and Outside Services Department. Full-time and
part-time positions available. Benefits include free golf and discounted
meals. Apply in person at the Golf Shop. Ask for Jay or Cody.

FOR SALE
8 burial/urn plots in Greenwood Cemetary. $2,000 each.
Leave a message or text Brad at (239) 250-5265
4 Adirondack chairs, high quality resin. $150 each.
Call (219) 362-4882

WANT TO BUY
WANTED: I buy all types of antiques and collectibles, including toys,
advertising, military items and more. Call Matt at (219) 794-6500.

Prayer to the
Blessed Virgin

(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful ﬂower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine,
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity.
Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein
you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that
I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget
all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I
want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you conﬁrm once
again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must
be published after the favor is granted.

Wanted: Fishing tackle. Buying all kinds of fishing tackle. Tackle boxes,
lures, reels, collectibles, toys, misc. Call/text (219) 873-6568.

HOME WATCH
NOW IN OUR FIFTH YEAR! • HOME WATCH SERVICES
Home Watch of Southwest Michigan provides periodic house checks
to 2nd homes, ensuring peace of mind while you’re away. INSURED,
ACCREDITED, BONDED. For a courtesy visit and free quote, contact us
today! info@mihomewatch.com • (269) 281-4584 • www.mihomewatch.com
Serving Berrien & LaPorte counties along the shores of Lake Michigan

REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL – RENTALS/LEASE/SELL
I’m MARIUS KASNIUNAS, a Realtor with Century 21-Affiliated,
licensed in IL and IN. Offices in Long Beach, Michigan City
and Orland Park, IL. I’m here to professionally assist you
in your residential or commercial real-estate needs
Call/Text (708) 966-9077.

+ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE +
Two Boat Slips for Sale:
The Moorings Association, New Buffalo Harbor
36 ft. slip/$12,000 • 41 ft. slip/$14,000
Facility Includes: outdoor swimming pool/ whirlpool, 2 bath houses, fish
cleaning station, private parking. Also available for rent.
Call (312) 315-4166

Prayer to the
Blessed Virgin

(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful ﬂower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine,
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity.
Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein
you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that
I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget
all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I
want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you conﬁrm once
again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must
be published after the favor is granted.
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The Riveting Latest from the Author of “The Flight Attendant”
The Lioness by Chris Bohjalian (hardcover,
$28 retail in bookstores and online; also available
as an eBook and an audiobook. 309 pages.)
“We were all just people, and most of us had no
idea what was happening…the mantra for most of
us? Just stay alive…”
It’s 1964, and Katie Barstow is the darling of
Hollywood. Her movies make millions, and now,
she’s marrying David Hill. No actor, just the owner
of a modern New York City art gallery. They have
known each other most of their lives, David being
best friends with Katie’s brother, Billy Stepanov.
He’s a psychologist married to Margie, homemaker
and mother-to-be.
Since money is no object, Katie and David decide
to honeymoon on an African
safari. They also decide to
take seven friends. The third
married couple on the trip
are Felix Demeter, screenwriter, and wife, Carmen Tedesco, actress. Three unmarried men include Terrance
Dutton, actor, Reggie Stout,
Katie’s publicist, and Peter
Merrick, Katie’s agent.
A travel agent hooks them
up with Charlie Patton,
well-known big game hunter
in the past, now a tourist
guide through the Serengeti. No taking of trophies
on this trip, only photos of the animals and the lush
scenery. He assures Katie not to worry about the
politics of surrounding countries.
The trip starts out wonderfully. Charlie knows
where to find the herds of elephants, wildebeest and
other animals. Even a lioness and her cubs seem to
pose for the clicking cameras.
Portable bathtubs are set up, there is an ice maker and no sleeping bags for these big spenders, but
real beds. More like a home away from home. So
much fun, until…
One morning, two jeeps head out with some of
the Americans while the others stay in camp. Soon,
gunshots from camp are heard. A Land Rover is
heading toward the jeeps. A guide in one vehicle
gets out, hands in the air and is immediately shot.
Everyone is stunned. The second jeep takes off.
The shooters? A group of white men who speak
English with a Russian accent. Now, the Americans
are not only scared, but wondering what could possibly be happening? This doesn’t seem like a political hit, but something more sinister. The leader ties
them up and takes them back to camp. The captives
are separated into several tents with no communication between them.

Off the Book Shelf
by Sally Carpenter

Now, Bohjalian does what he does best. He takes
each American and goes back in time to reveal snippets of their lives, what makes them tick. Whether
it’s a painful childhood, indifferent parents or something else, we learn what to expect from them. But
circumstances change people…will each one now
show the independence and fearlessness that led to
their success? Or will they fall to pieces and accept
the death unfolding all around them? Will these Lions of Hollywood prove to be more than their magazine personas? Also, more clues come out to make
you stop and think about two of the Americans in
particular. Their stories seem to overlap…
The Serengeti may be full of dangerous animals,
but they kill for food or to protect their young. The
Russians’ killing is done with no forethought or remorse, while they seem to have an agenda that includes something more insidious, more mercenary.
Or maybe revenge? So many possibilities, so little
time left before they could all be dead. It drives you
a little mad to not have the Russians say what they
are after. Bohjalian knows full well how to keep the
suspense and the questions coming.
I kept asking myself, why should I care what happens to spoiled Americans on this overpriced vacay.
But the plot and character developments are so well
done, they keep you involved, but waiting for some
twist you know is coming.
Yes, there are survivors, I will give you that
much. But who? The prologue says it best — written by a survivor?: “Oh, I can’t speak for the dead.
And I won’t speak for the missing. I can only tell you
what I think happened. Others — the dead and the
missing — would probably have their own versions.
Blame, I can tell you firsthand, is every bit as subjective as truth.”
Yes, it is.
Bohjalian’s last two books, The Flight Attendant
and Hour of the Witch, also were thrilling stories
that had my hands glued to the covers, my eyes
reading as fast as the speed of light and thoroughly
exhausted by the last pages of each book — but in
a good way!
That’s what you can expect from a master storyteller, and Bohjalian hasn’t disappointed me yet.
Caution: Killing scenes, both by humans and
animals, are realistically described.
Till next time, happy reading!
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JUST LISTED

2134 E US HIGHWAY 20
MICHIGAN CITY, IN • COMMERCIAL/MIXED USE • $1,800,000
1RZLVWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRRZQWKLVZRQGHUIXOUHVWDXUDQWEDULQDSULPHFRUQHUORWORFDWLRQZLWKJUHDWWUDIàFIURP+Z\ -RKQVRQ5RDG
+DPPHUÏVKDVEHHQWXUQLQJRXWDPD]LQJIRRGGULQNVDQGDWPRVSKHUHIRUGHFDGHVZLWKLQWKH0LFKLJDQ&LW\ 7UDLO&UHHNFRPPXQLW\
'LQLQJDQG%DUDUHDKDVDOOQHZáRRULQJWDEOHVDQGFKDLUV7KHSURSHUW\LQFOXGHVDODUJHXSGDWHGNLWFKHQXSGDWHGEDUZDONLQIRRGFRROHUV
ZDONLQEHYHUDJHFRROHUZDLWUHVVVWDWLRQEUDQGQHZ326V\VWHPVD%DQTXHW+DOOLQWKHEDVHPHQWZLWKDQDGGLWLRQDOIXOOEDUVSDFLRXV
RXWGRRUSDWLRDUHD$'$FRPSOLDQWHQWU\DQGDIXOOFDSDFLW\RIRYHUSHRSOH PDLQOHYHOEDQTXHWSDWLR 3URSHUW\LVEHLQJVROG
WXUQNH\ZLWKDOONLWFKHQHTXLSPHQWDOOEDUHTXLSPHQW3266HFXULW\WDEOHVFKDLUVOLQHQVWDEOHVHWWLQJVDQGDYHU\KDUGWRàQGZD\
OLTXRUOLFHQVH3DUNLQJORWIRUFDUV,I\RXDUHORRNLQJIRUDUHVWDXUDQWZLWKJUHDWKLVWRU\DQGLQFUHGLEOHH[SRVXUHWKLVLVLW
HAMMER’S WILL CONTINUE TO BE OPEN WHILE ON THE MARKET. COME OUT AND ENJOY BEFORE IT’S GONE!

To see more of our listings visit atproperties.com
Follow Us On Social!
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ABR, CRB, CRS, E-PRO, GRI, SRES

219.861.6012

2411 ST. LAWRENCE AVENUE · LONG BEACH, INDIANA · 219.874.7070
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